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COUNCIL OF STATE 
Wednuday, 10th Marek, 1943. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven of the 
Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER..'i. 
NUMBER OF AI'PLICATIONS PENDING WITH THE CoMMISSIONER OI<" INCOME-TAX, 

BOMBAY. 
105. To HONOURABLE 8m SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: (a) Are Government 

aware that a large number of applications for reference to the· High Court under 
section ~(2) of the Income-t&xAct are iying without any such a(:tion being taken 
for periods far in excess of 6()' days in Bombay ~ Will Government state the number 
of such applications, indicating how many are more than two months old, how many 
more than six months old and how many are over 12 months old t 

(b) Are Government aware of the inconvenience and hardships caused to the 
taxpayers because of such non-compliance with Jaw, resulting in enormous delays 
in getting &88eBBments finally disposed of by the High Court, especially a.e tax has 
been already collected from them! . 

(e) Will Government state what steps they propose to take to ensure.compliance 
with law and speedy disposal of such applications 1 

T~E HONOURABLE Ma. C. E. JONES: (a) I tako· it that the Honourable 
Member is referring to applications for reference to the High Court under the old 
scction 66 (2) of the Income-tax Act. The number of such applications pending 
with the Commissioner of Income-tax , Bombay, and the Commissioner of Income. 
tax (Central), Bombay, on the 31st .January, 1 {}43, were 68 and lO, rcspectivl'ly. 
They are all more than 12 months old. 

(6) Yes. 1 may however mention that a number of these applications have· 
been held up pending decision in caBCti which have already been, or are being referred 
to the High Conrt. Delays 81s0 arise in some cases due to the time taken by assessees 
or their solicitors in accepting the statement of the case prepared by the Commit!-
sioner for reference to the High Court. 

(e) The Commissioners concerned have been asked to make every effort to 
dispose of the pending applications as early as possible. 

'l':uE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The Honourable Member ha.s not 
replied to the last part of paragraph (a) of the question about six months' and 12 
months' old IIPplications. . . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: }o~XCUl!e me, Sir; but I said they are 
all more than 12 months' old. . 
INCOME-TAX AND EXOESS PBOFJTS TAX AssEssMENT8 PEND1NG IN llOMBAY CITY 

AND CALCUTTA. 
106. THE HONOURABJ.1!l SIR SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Will Government 

give the total nnmberof Income-taxasBessment cases for the past asseBBment year-
1941·42 and each preceding year in respect of which Assessment Orders have not as 
yet been passed by Income-tax Officers (a) of Bombay City and (6) of Calcutta, and . 
the probable amount of revenue involved in these cases 1 Will .oovernment 
also give similar information as regards the excess profits tax stating what steP'" 
they propose to take to avoid delays in the collection of tax for years together ¥ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: I lay on the table a I:ltatement showing 
the total number of income-tax asse88JDents for 1941-42 and each preceding year 
pending with Income-tax Officers in Bombay City and Calcutta on the 1st February, 
1943. Similar inforlnation has been furnished as regards excess profits tax; 

Information regarding the probable amount of revenue involved in these cases 
cannot he collected without a detailed examination of each C/l8e which would involve· 
an expenditure of time and labour that would not be justifiable in wartime. 
. Additional staff has been and is being entertained for the purpose of bringing 

the assessment work up to date. The Central Board of Revenue have a.lso instructed 
Commissioners of Income-tax to make every effort both tbisyear and in the next to 

. , 

N.B.-Quelltions against tho Houourab\e Sir Shantidas A .. kumu were asked by thl'l Honour. 
able Mr. llo8>:ll\i1l1malll 

• • ( 277' ) 



278 COUNCll. OF 8TA\TE r lOTuMAROU 1048. 
complete 11011 assessments -::lurrent a1\4 arrear-and to colleot the ta.x. They have 
also oalled for fort.nightly reports from all Inoome·tax Offioers on the progress of 
&9Sessment work with a view to speeding up the work where neoessary. 

Tn HONOURA.BLE MR.. H03SAIN IMAM: Will the Honl>urable Member 
inform us of the possibilit.y of avoiding these panding oases in future 1 

Tn HONoualBLlI: Ma. C. E. JONE~: I oannot sav more than I hue said 
already. Sir. • 

IllCome-tu an!! eZOC8R pNjte" taz tl·"MBmmU pltlding '" Bonthor OU1J aM Oalc..ua 0" lIN 1M 
F_UMf/, 194& •• 

1935·36 
1936·37 
1937·88 
1938·39 
1939·'" 
1940·'1 
IHl·'2 

Total 

EZ:CUB Pf'0l"! 'l'fIZ. 
Chargeable accounting periods ending 00(000-

1st April, 1940 
1st April, 19.1 
1st April. 19~2 

TotH.1 

Bombay Oity. ~Ioutta. 
C.I.T. Central C.I.T. Centl'lll 

Bombay. Bombay. Bengal. Ben,.l. 

1 11 
1 Ii 

.. 1 I 1· 
102 29 . 61 13 
.25 123 313 63 

1,1'9 253 1,198 193 
3,171 411 5H 272 ---------- ----
4.,94,7 819 2,183 5'2 --------.-.--------

157 :l7 '3e3t 32~' 
259 79 558t 72t 
685 23 89lt 97~ ._._-

1,001 139 1,812 201 

DECISION OF THE BoMBA.Y. HIOH CoURT IN A JUDCENT INCOME-TAX REFBBBNOB. 
107. TIm HONOUlU.BLII SlBSHANTIDAS ASKURAN: (lI) Has the attention 

of Government been drawn to the recent decision· of the Bombay High Court in 'the 
matter of a.n Income-tax reference published on page 104 et ,eq. of I. T. Reports, 
Volnme XI, particularly to the following p&SS&ge:-

.. The answer to question (8) very l&rgely depends on the11&me consideration, 
that. is :-' whether in making the aBSe88ment under section 23 (4), the Income-tax 
Officer exercised his judgment and aoted without caprice '. 

I think we are bound to say that he did not exercise his judgment honestly 
.and without caprice in making the best judgment assessment without giving any 
time to the a.ssessees to produce their books." 

(6) Will Government s ate what action they propose to ta.ke in the matter, more 
particularly .to restore the confidence of taxpayers in officers entrusted with InoOIne-
tax assessment work ! 

THE HONOUBA.BLB Ma. C. E. JONES: Yes. GovGrnment have Heen the 
decision in question. They do not. however. propose to take any aotion in the 
matter &8 the Income·ta.x Officer concerned appears to have been under a genuine 
misapprehension in acting &8 he did. Government do not also oonsider that any 
special measures are required to restore the confidence of taxpayers ~ the Depart-
ment 8.S asBeSSee8 are genera.llY.given &D)ple opportunities for produoing their books 
of account and appeals are now permitted. against best judgment assessments mjloClc 
under section 23 (4) of the Income·tax Act. 
o TIm HONOUBABLJD Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: May we know what was the ground 
which led the High Court to oharacterise it a.s capricious Y 

TIm HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You are supposed to know' that jf 
you ask that question.' •• 
, • Tid!: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The High Court made a remark 

. :and the Gpvemment has taken no action on that . 
. , THE HONPUBABLE THB PRESIDENT:, I oannot allow that question • 

• eo_lment cue. 
t Include 1".134 and 47 888essmenta, respectively. I18t aside u defioienoy cues: 
l. Include T: 12 and 3 a!!!!OfI!lmontll set aside all deflcien"y "a.llell. 



27g. 
LElASE·LEND AID. 

lOS. THE HONOUB.ABLE b'm SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Will Government 
.tate the eX&<lt arra.ngements made between India and the U.S.A. reg&rding 
reciprocal aid 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E .. JONES: 1 would refer the Honourable Member 
to the answer to the Honourable Raja Yuveraj Dutta Singh's question No. :i7 on the 
22nd February, l!J43, and to the Budget speech for the year 1943·44 deliverod on 
the 27th February, 1943. 

'rilE HONOURABI ... E MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is the I:Itatement made by the' 
United Statel! of America that they h!LVe given Lea8e·Lenrl aid of the amollnt of 
290 million dollars correot? . . 

TIlE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: [am (-lorry I cannot say, ~Hr. 
[NCREASEOF' BR01'HELS IN CALCUTTA. 

109. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YU'VERAJ DUrrA SINGH: (a) With regard 
to complaintR that brotnels are being provided for the military in Calcutta, has the 
attention of Government been dra.wl1 to a statement of the Metropolitan of India.l 
published in the HiniJustan Times, dated th 18th 1<'ebruary, 1943, in which he 
.refutes the Government reply ~~6D in the other House on this quest:on and states-

" With regard to pressure br.ought an respectable tenants to vacate their houses 
that they might be occupied by pr.0Stitutes for the military, I have in my possession 
written RtatementR made by the tenants themselves gi'ving the names oLthe police 
o()fficials, who requested them to move elsewhere. To say that such requests were 
not made is contrary to the facts, of whioh I have the clearest first· hand evidence. 
1 discussed the matter with the C()Jl).Dtissioner of Police, who did not question the 
facts, which I laid before him" ? 

(b) Are Government aware that, as st.ated in the /:!tatement referred to in (a) 
above, the Metropolitan of India "Tote to the Adjutant General in India, at General 
Headquarters, New Delhi, 011 the 27th January, 1943, on the subject of the increase 
of brothels in Calcutta in this eonnection but the Adjutant C'nmeral had not the 
courtesy even to give an aeknowledgment up to the 16t~1 February, 1943, when the 
Metropolitau's statement. was published in the papers 'I Was any reply given, and 
if so, on what date ? 

(e) Are Government aware t.hat .. the actual faets, with eert.ified copies of the 
tenants' statements are in the possession of the military authorities" .? 

(d) Will Government make a statement on the subject., and the action, if any, 
taken in that connection 1 

GENERAL THJil HONOURABLE I-;IR ALAN HARTLEY: ((1) and (e). Govern. 
lUent have seen the statement 'published by tJle Metropolitan. That statement 
has been sent to the Bengal Government for comments which are awaited. 1 must 
repeat that, no brothels have been provided for the military in Calcutta or anywhere 
else. Government have also seen copies of privately collected statements attri. 
buting certain remarks to individual police officials. 

(b) The letter was unfortunately mislaid owing to a routine error. It has 
!Since been acknowledged on the 19th February. 

(d) On receipt of the Bengal Government'/:! comments, the Government of 
India will consider whether any further action is required. 

THE HONOURAlILE RAI BAHADUR SRI NARAIN MAHTHA: Government 
have not answered clause (c) of the question. 

GENERAL THE . HONOURABLE SIR ALAN HARTLEY: I thi,nk I have, Sir. 
1 said that Government have also seen copies of privately collected statements attri. 
buting retaiu remarks to individual police officials. 

GROWTH OF MUsHROOM HOTELS AND PUBLIC GAMBLING HOUSES UI DELHI. 
110. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Has the attefltion 

of Government been drawn to a resolution of. the Society for the Prevention of 
Anti.Social Praotices (vide the Hinaustan Time8, dated the 18th February, 1943), . 
rela.ting to the growth of mushroom hotels ill an alarmingly large number in the heart 
of the city of Delhi, which were being used as brothels, and also to the growth of 
publio gambling houses in Delhi and Shahdara? What inquiry, if.a.ny, has been 
made into the ma.tter and with what result? • 



!SO OOUNCIL OF STATE pOTu MARCil HHB. 
THE HONOURABLE MIl. E. CONnAN.SMITH: Government have seen a report 

-of the resolution in the Preas .. They have no reason to believe tbat new brothels 
in the guise of botels are coming into existence, or that gambling is on the increase ;, 
butbot·h the Municipa.l Committt"e and the Polioo are alive to the need forvigllanCtt 
tQ check tluchabuseB. 

POSTS CREATED mrlUNG 1942 ANIl THE PEHSONS Al'POINTED THEBB'J'O. 
Ill. Tmc HONOURABLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM : Will Government lay on 

the ta.bte the following informa.tion a.bout the· new appointments made by the· 
Government· of India to new pOsts created from 1st .Janu&ry, 1942 to 31st .January. 
1943:--(a) name, (b) nationality, (c) pay before appointment, (d) pay on 31-st January, 
1943, (e) .designation. (f) whether post WI\8 advertised or not, (g) method of seleo .. 
tion and (16) special qualifications '? ,. 

TH}I: HONOFRAlIU: MR. I~. CONRAN-SMITH: The ini"ormatioll Ill'lkcd for 
is not J'('adily ava.ilable alJd its colJf,ction "'ould involvE' an nmouJlt of time and 
labour that. would not he jU!ltifinhle in wartime. 

~TERLJNU I>in'r. 
112. TilE HONOURABLE MR. HO~A1N IMAM: Will Government lay on the 

table a statement of sterling debts of the Central and Provincia.l Governments, public 
bodies and utility services outstanding at the end of January, 1943. giving (a) year of 
issue, (b) rate of interest, (c) a.mount outstanding and (d) the yea.r when repaytl-ble 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR.' ('. K .JON"'~S: Thr. Provincial Governments have 
no 8terlin~ debt. 

The sterling deht of publil~ bodieM and utiJity M61'viccs kI not· a.direct ooncem 
of the GovCl"nment of India. Precit4e information in regard ttl such deht can be 
obtained by the Honourable Memher from tht> 8uthoritictl conl.'erned 0 .. from the· 
various fiUl;lwial journals. 

A statement of the outstanding sterling deht of the Central Government as at 
the end of .Januar~'. 1943, is laid on the table . 

• O1&1B1amii'llg Swling Ikb, oj Me Oemral ao-n_, CUI at lm end oj Ja'-r. 1943. 
£mWion. 

(-I) Regular )oallll, terminable abd non·termill&ble (detailll by )oallll not availabll'l) 
(I) Last war contribution (ill suspense) . .; . . • . 
(3) Railway annuities (capital portion) . . . . . . . 
(I) Railway debentures (including £6 million not 0. direct Iiahility of GoV8l1'lI1lont) 

12 
16 
27 

. 31 . --~-~ 

Total 86 

As item (2) i, in sus)lOll8IIaDd a payment has been ruadt." in re>lpeot ofitenl (3) to His Majesty'. 
Government who will in future provide the IltIC8II8&ry funds, the outstanding direot liability of t.be 
Government oflDdia by the end of January, 1943, was £37 million.' 

Out of item (4) £20 miUioa W88 veeted in January and £11 million will be redeemed ill Feb-
ruary, UM4. 80 that the only item not provided for is item (I) whioh repNsen.t8 suoh balance of 
th .. Rterling loans as remains in thE! hands of perllOns not subject t.o tbo vellting orders .. 

BIL VBR TKANSACTIONH. 
113. THJI HONOURABLE MR. HOSS4JN IMAM : Will Govemment state the 

amount of silver sold by the Government of India in thl\ year 1942 in England and 
India separately and,the average sale rates ? . 

1'HE HONOURABLE MB.C .. K JONES: InfOrmation reglU'ding the silver trans-
actions of the Government of Ind¥t both in India and in }~ngland ill compiled to-
gether for the finanoial year and is published in the Central Appropriation Accounts 
(Civil), copies of which are supplied to Honourable Members. In conformity_wit!l 
their past practice in the matter Government are not prepared to disclOSe part·l-
cularil of their recent silver transactions. \ 

"THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: A 8upplementary question, Sir. 
l'HE HONOURABLE THE PRESl1)EN1': We have got much work today.· 

Please remember that. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Well, it is a very necessary ques-

tion, Sir. Does the Appropriation Account give the prices realised per ounce 1 
TIP: HOIlOURABLE MIl. C, E. JONES: It states what the receipt. are :foom 

aaJe of silver, Sir. • 
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TRE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Does it mention the quantity sold 1 
"1irE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JON}<~S: Certainly, Sir. 

Sn.vEB TRANSAOTIONS. 
114. THB HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAm IMAM: Will Government state whether 

it is a· fa<.1; that tbere is no Muslim Sqperinterident. ill the Office of the Director 
General, Posts and Telegraphs. and that there is a pau<'ity of }Iuslims in that. office in 
the grades of a88istant-s, stenographers and accountants ~ Will Government pla.ce 
on the table the following information in respect, of that office :-

(i) total number of 8uperintelldellts,assilftant..S, stenographers and accountants 
separately on the permanent and total strength as on 15th February, 1943, and 

(ii) number and percentage of M,uslims in each of the a·hove grades separately 
on t.he permanent and total st.rength as on the above date '{ 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMI<;D USMAN: There i,,; no Muslim Superin-
tendent in the Office of the DircctoJ' General, POtits and Telegraphs. The posts' of 
Superintclldent-s are filled I'ntirely by promotion to whidl the commullal regulat!ons 
do not a.pply. There is Home paucity of Muslim", ill the eadre of A8Iili!ta.nts whi('h 
in great part is due to the suspension of diroct recruitment owing to the existence 
of Hupemumeraries. There ll; no paucity of MuslimR in the, ca.dre of stenographer,,;. 
As regards Accountants, 'there is II. paucity of MURlims in that Mdre which is due to 
pasSed Accountants from that community not heing available. The informat.ion 
asked foJ' in the latlt part of the question is placf'd on the table. 

TH]O~ HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is it·a fad that It MUlilim Account-
ant who had been appointed and posted in another Depart.m(~llt WHI' refused re-
eD1'tJloyment in his own Department when he applied for it ? 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: 1 mUloIt ask for notice of t.he 
question, Sir. 

SuperintelldentK 
AIIIistants . 
Stenographers . 
Aocountants 

.411 on the 15tl, Fehrt'M1I, 1943. 
Strength. No. and perecn~ge at'Muslim 

.--__ .A- r---- .A- ----. 

. Total 
Permanent. inoluding 

tomporary. 
Pl'rmanent. 

'rota I innludiug tem-
po .. Rry and officiat-

ing 
r--_.A.. . ~, ..... ----::l 

No. Peroen~ No. Percentage. 
13 19 .. 
48 55 tJ 12·5 11 20·0 

9 17 1 ll·O fj 29·4 
9 11 1 1l·0 . ) 9·0 ---... --

MtISLll'tlS IN 'l'HE OFFlOE 01' THE DIRECTOR GENERAL, POSTS AND TELEORAPH8_ 
i 15. 1'HE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: (i) Will Government state whether 

it is a fact that out of nine vacaflci('s filled by promotion from the ard to the 2nd 
division in the Posts and 'l'elegraphtl Directorat(~ 'at the t,ime of reorganisation of thAt 
office in June, 1938 only one was g:iVl:'ill to a Muslim and that four 81'nior Muslim clerks 
who were oonsidered not only not unfit. but definiwly fit for promotion t.o the 2nd 
division were Bupersedl,d by _theil' junior non-Muslims'? Will Government place on 
the table t.he seniorit.y list of 110)] the 3ld division clerklol from amongst, whom the 
nine promoted o~cials weJ'(l !'Ielcered specifically indicating the positions which the 
:8upel'Keded Musllllitl and the promot.ed officials occllPied in thB,t'list ! .' 

(ii) Is it a fact that the Selection Board which oXllmirwd the euscs ofthest~ officiaJIt 
did not inolude Billy Muslim mcmber ~ 

THE HONOURABLE 8m MAHOMEf) U8MAN: (i) At tIle t.ime of reorga.llisa-
tion in193H, the cases of a.ll the 24 clerks in the 3rd division consisting of 16 Hindus, 
six Muslims, one Sikh and one Anglo-I~dia.n were carefully examined and nine of 
them, viz., seven Hindus, one Muslim and one Anglo-Indian were found- tit 'bond 
promoted to the 2nd division. The remaining officials, that is, nine Hindus five 
Muslims and one Sikh were not considered fit for promotion at that t.ime.' . The 
seniority list is placed on the table. 

(U) The Selection Committee eonsis~ of one Anglo-Indian offieer on the Postal 
~, ODe European officer on t.he Telegraph side and one Hind16 officer from the 
Finance Department. • • -...• 
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.s"II;')ritll L·isl oj ard d'i"illioll c1.erk.'l (1/ U.e tiJ/lC oj ~C!ol'f1Glli8tltiotl. 

Serial NAlIle. Communit.y. 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

ME. Jov Gopall'8u! , 
Mr. Nand Kuwllr :Mitro . ' 
MI', HariMh Chandra SIIllrmn 
Mr. 'rnlaram Manton . 
Mr. S, Azadar Hu_in Jafri 
Mr. V. Subramanian 

7 lb. N. K. Nair . . . 
8 MJ', Ourdi,,1 Singh DUll '. . 
9 Mr. P. N. Vasudevan Nambill8l1 

10 Mr, K. S. KalyanaAllnd,,1'III1l 
11 Mr. K. SriII.iva88u 
12 Mr. Abu ZaflU' . . 
13 Mr. Mohd. Sh ... ·if Ch\llrtai . 
14 Mr. Prakash Rllp KaiIa . 
111 Mr. V. I. Pt'rrier . . 
16 Mr. &yyed Mohd. Saa.beel· 
17 Mr .. MoM. Ramzan Bhutta 
18 .Mr. Vas Dov Chawla 
19 Mr. Zia·ud·Din 
20 Mr. Sadhuram &hni 
21 Mr. Ram Dhiln DaEi , 
22 )lr. Ram Murllol'iJaI V"ish , 
23 Mr. R. R. Sharma . •• 
24 !lb'. B. B. D1.ltta 

H 
H 
Hot: 
H· 
M 
H· 
H* 
S 
H· 
'H 
H 
1\1. 1'· H* 
A.I.· 
1I 
11 
H 
II 
H 
H -H* 
H 
H 

NOTE.-1'holW markod with lIII'asterisk wt>ro 8t'IJeoted (CIt' proDlotion. 

(Nu longel' iu D"pt.) 
(NO longer in Th,pt.)· 

(liuIC(' promo t(·d. ) 

(SinCfl promnWd..1 

(No louger in Dept." 
(Siuoe promoted.) 
(Rinne promoted.) 

(tliw.e promoted.) 
(Sinoo promowd.) 

(I:!inooleft.) . 
(Since promoted.) 
(Since promotet,l., 

(No }olltrer in Dept.) 

<MUSLIMS IN THE OFFICE OF THE DIBEmoB GENERAL, POS1'S AND TELEGRAPHS, 
116. TH.~ HO~Ot'RABLE .Ma. HOS~AIN HfAl\f: Will GovCI'nment 8tat~ 

whether it is n fn('tthat the discriminator\' treat.mcnt towards tilt" tOIll' Muslim 
officiais referred to in the preceding qliestion hilS resulted, afu·/, they were 
ultimutely IJl!OlIlOkd to tho 2nd division, ill t.heil· being releJ(atell to' the 
bottom of the !!<'Iliority liHt of the 2nd dhrision clerk!! ~ Will GO\T{!rmucmt 
place on tho table tho cuncnt seniority list, of the 2ud division clerks 8pecjti(~ally in· 
clieating the seniority of the four Muslims clel'ke m8-a·ms the nine offidalfol mentioned 
in the preceding question ! Has any of them betm promoted, penunnently or WDlPO-

'T&l'ily, to the Assist.a.nts' eadre as yet! If not, why not! no Governmellt pro~ 
to ameliorate the lot of tho four Muslim officials by giving them nceelel'atod promo .. 
tiona to the Assistants' grade '! If not, why not? 

THE Ho:SOtrnA~LE ~IR MAHOMEl> Ub~1AN: TiIN't· has been JlO dis('rimina,-
tory treatment as aUeged. The fOl1r Mutdim officialfol were.later considered at! tit for 
promotion to the 2nd division and were promott'd in HubtltlquE'nt VU(!1l1wieH and 
got their position in die Heniority list a.cconling]y. .0\ (!Opy of tJl(~ current Heuiority 
list is placed on the table. None of t.hC8C four official!! has !!O far bl.'eD proDlot(ld to. 
the AS8istanbl' cadre as 8uch promotion is made 011 the basie of llelectiou. The' 
question of giving accelerated promotion 011 ("'ORImuJl81 grounds docs not., therefure •. 
a~e. . 

1'w: HONOUHAIJJ.E .MR. HOISSAIN JMA.M: 111 it u fact., Sir, thlLt' tilt! Home" 
Department has 'notified that mOIStly promotion", Hhould be on basis of t!euiorit'y t 

THE HOloo'Q1:RABLE SIB MAHOMEI> USMAN: In the Office Memorandum,. 
dated the 4th September, of the Home Dep&rtme.ut of the Government of India 
on the subject of the representation of minority communities in posts filled up by 
promotion and the principle!! to he observed, they say that, exoept in certain olassee 
of .appointmenbl which must be defined &/I open only to se,leotioR, seniority must 
&8 ~ general rule be given its due Weight and good men should not be passed over 
by their juniors merely because the juni01'll might, other things being equal, be judged 
to betobetter than they. I may""y, 8iri for the infOJ'lDation of the House that the 
question of protecting the best interestH of the Muslim and other minority CODlIJlU-
ni1iies in my Departments is under the aotive consideratjoll of the OuvenlDlent. 

THE HO.NOUBABLE MR. HQ.'*-JAIN IMAM; Hear,hear. May 1 further request., 
S~, that in view of this notificatiOil paet injustices may be righted 1 

Tn HONQfIBA.BLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: WeJl, I cannot promise any 
,uch thing. All t.hat I call sAy iR t.hat the question of protectillp: .the heilt interest. 
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of the Mualim .and other minority communities in my Departments ie under the 
active oolUlideration of the Government. 

Ourrent t'leniorUy List oj 2,id divi8ion eW". ... 
I. Mr. Salahuddin 
2. MI'. t. P. Guptu . 
3. Mr. Gopelihwar N&th 
4. Mr. P. N. Nambill&ll-
5. Mr. -M. S. Chugtai-
6. Mr. A. B. RBlnchlUldrllu 
7. Mr. 1\1. K. Nail' 
8. Mr. Ii. N. Johri 
9. Mr. K. N. Shar.II\fo 

10. Mr. V. I. P .. rricr- . 
11. MI'. R. M. I •. VII.ish-
12. Mr. Zahirul Hasan 
13. Mr. Ishraquo Ahmed 
14. Mr. R. Subramanian 
15. Mr. D. K. Aggarwal 
lfI. Mr. G. P. Iyer . 
17. Mr. S. A. H. Jaf'rit 
IS. Mr. G. S. Dua . 
19. Mr. S. 8. 1yt'1lgi'1' . 
20. Mr. Mohd. HOSII&in 1 

.. 

M 21. Mr. K. D. Rrivasta\,1l. " 
, B. 22. Mr. S. A. A. Bilgrami 

B. 23. 2\11'. s. Jagannadhan 
H. 24. Mr. Env(,r HC88Giu 
M. 25. Mr. G. V. Raju . 
B. ~. Mr. Ii. H. Naqvi . 
H. 27. Mr. P. P. Iyer 
B. 211. Mr. M. u. Gupta 
H. 29. 111'. S. M. T. Zaidi 

A.·I. 30. 1\lr. M. A. l\lajid 
H. 31. Mr. Rit.shia Ahmed 
M.. 32. Mr. K. S. Aiyakqtty 
M. 33. Mr. G. R. Queresbi 
H.' 34. Mr. Abu Zafart . 
H. 35. Mr. K. Srinivasan 
H. 36. Mr. B. 1\1. Bagbeert 
M. 37. !\II'. 1\1. R. Bhuttat 
S. :JH. Mr. R. R. Sahni. . 
H. 39. Mr. Ram Dbau Du" 
M. 40. Mr. Mohd. HO!lll&in 11 

H. 
At. 
H. 
lI. 
H. 
~1. 
H. 
H. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
H. 
M. 
}I. 
H. 
M. 
M 
H 
H 
M. 

.Out of the nine ofBeials promoted in J\l.IW, 1932 (1) Mesal'>!. H. C. Sharma, T. R. Manton, ,'. 
Subramanian aud N. K. Nair who were promoted from 3rd Dillision to 2nd Division cadre Imvl' 

• sinoo boon promoted to the .A88istants' cadre l!ubM~ntively; (2) Mr. P. R. Kaila, another promoted 
offioial hall since l"ft, t·hf' 2nd diviBion cadro; (3) only four offioials l1181'k .. d • are now ill thA 2nd 
division cadre. 

t3rd Divi",ion l\IUIllimH lIubsoquoutly promoted to 2nd divil!li(~Jl. 

MUSLIMS IN THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL, POSTS AN:D TELEGRAPHS. 
117. THE HONOURABUC MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: (i) Will Government state 

whether it is a filet that in the Office of the Director Genel'al, POI!Its and Telegraphs, 
bet-wecn:J5 to 4(1 promotions, permanent and temporary, have been made from the 
2nd Divi!.iou to the ASt4i8tllnts' grade since May, 1939, that only five MU8lims have so 
far been induded in theSt~ promotion8, and that, in the process of thelle promotioI1s, 
severlll senior Mmili1l1H, who al'(,~ considered not only not unfit but definitely fit. for 
promotion to the AAlIistallts' t-(l'ade, were superseded by their jUlIiOl' llon-Mu8Iims! 
no Government propose to set aside theAC supersessions? If not, why not ~ 

(ii) Is it n fact that about a dozen temporary (war duration) l\ppointmellt:l have 
recently betln created ill the Director Genera.l's Office promotions to which are yet 
undt"r (·ollsid€>ra.tion '? Do Govemment propost" to promote agaiOt~t these Il ppoint-
ments as many Muslims from the 2nd Division 88 are requir~d to make up tho shortage 
of MU8Iim'l in the Assistants' gl'ade '( If not, why not '! 

THE HONOURABLJ<: SIR MAHOMEI> USMAN: (i) Thirty-two 2nd division 
clerks have been p1'Olnoted by selection to the Astlistantl:!' cadre in the Office of the 
Director Genera" of Post!J and Telegraphs since May, 1939, in permanent and tem-
porary vacancies, and of these five are Muslims. Certain other Muslim 2nd divi-
sion clerks are aiso now officiating in the AlISistants' cadre pending final selection. 
As promotion of 2nd Division clerks to the Assistants' cadre is made all the 
principle of selection, the question of supersession does not arise. I may add, how-
ever, for the information of the Honourable Member that, the Home Department 
have under consideration the question whether the posts of AlVlistants in the Govern-
ment of India Secretariat and itH att.whed offices tlhould continue to betrested as 
selection posts or otherwise. 

(ii) The reply to the first part is iu the affirmative but all the lIew postll are not 
to be filled at once but only 1~8 required. AI'! already stated. promotions wiJI be 
made by ReiectiOll. . 

MUSLIMS IN THE OF}"ICE 010' THE DIREO'l'OR GENERAL, POSTS ANlI '['};LEORAl'As. 
118. THE HONOURABJ_E MR. HOSSAIN ,IMAM: Will Govemmcnt state whether 

it is a fact th9.f theI'C are several Muslims in the office of thc Director f'lffIueral, P~ta 
and 1'elegraphs, who are fit for-being appointed as l4oonographel's'~ If so, how do 
Government justify the shortage of Muslims in the gradll of stenographers 1 Do 
Government propose to mak(\ up this shortage by prom.otilll( some oilthcBt\ 'Mu>llims 
to th~ stenographer's grad€> ? If not, why not? • 
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THE HONOURABLE SIB. MAHOMED USMAN: 'fhere ale o~y two M1iSUmi 

with knowledge of shorthand who are borne on the permanent 2nd division. cadre 
of the Office of the Director Genera.l, Posts a.nd Telegraphs. The stenographers' 
cadre is entirely distinct from the general clerica.l cadre and (bere can. therefore, be 
no question of promoting to that grade 2nd divisjpn officials, who must look for 
promotion to th~ Assista.nts' grade. . , 
. Of the tota.l 17 stenographers at present working in the Director General's 

office, five are Muslims. giving a percentage of over 21). The question of making 
up 6 shortage does not, therefore, arise. 

MUSLIMS IN THE OFFICE OF THE DmBOTOB GENERAL, POSTS AND TBLEOBAPHS. 
119. THE. HONOUBABLlI: MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is it a faCt that there are a 

number of Muslims. Qua.lified for appointment &8 Accounta.nts in the Posta and Tele-
graphs Accounts Offices from where almost all the Accounta.nts at present employed 
in the Office of the Director General, Posta and Telegraphs, have been recruited! If 
80, how do Government justify the paucity of Muslims in the Accountants' cadre of 
that office? Do Government propose to make up the sho~ of Muslims in thia 
<l8dre by recruiting a fow qua.lified Muslims from Posta "and Telegraphs Accounts 
Offices' If not. why not t . 

HE H'oNOUlU.:B·LE 8m MAHOl\lED USMAN: The fact is not as stated by the 
Honourable Member. The Posta and Telegraphs Accounta.nts Service is an all.India 
cadre formed. in 1938. The total strength of the cadre is 36, of which 18 posts are 
at present held by men borrOwed from the P08tM and Telegraphs Accounts and Audit 
offices on a temporary basis. rho total number of Muslims qualified for a.ppointment 
as Accountants in the Posts and Telegraphs Account Offices is only six out of a total 
of 213. Of the six Muslims;tbree are already working &8 Accountants in the Posts and 
Telegraphs Account Offices themselves. Of the remaining three, one is officiating 88 
an Accountant, while the remaining two have qualified tfiemselves only recently by 
passing the Subordinate Accounts Service Examination, the results of which were 
published early in February, 1943. None of these Muslims haa 80 fIV volunteered 
for serville in thl,Posb,; nnd Telegraphs Accountants Service cadre. 

_ In view of what I hav(" !!tatOO. above, the rest of the question does not arise. 
MUSLUIS IN THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL, PO~TS A.ND TBLBGBAPHS. 

120. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government st.ate whether 
it is a fact that since Janna-rv, 1940 Reveral non-Muslim 2nd division clerks in the 
Office of the Director General, Pos~ aud Telegntpbs, whose prospects of promotion to 
AssiStants' cadre ill that office were quite bright were permitted to find higher jobs 
in ot.her offiecs while several Muslim derks whose prospects of promotion in that office 
are eomparathrely remote have beml refused permission to go out for higher appoint. 
mentt; in othel' offices 011 the plea of t.heir being.indispensablc? Is it n fact that some 
-of these while not permitted to go out were superseded by ~heir junior non·Muslims 
in the matter of promotion to Assistants' grade! Is it a. fact that somo of these 
Muslim8 rel,pived offe1'8 from other offices by name but were not relieved! If 80, 
how do Government ju"tify this discriminatory treatment against. Muslims 1 Will 
Government. in th!tt connection place on the t.able a list of the Muslim official!'! of the 
2nd division who wanted to go out giving in each case the particulars of appointment 
or appointments they applied for? 

1'1n: HO~fWR.\BLE ~IR ~AHOMED U~MAN: The faots are not &II Htntt~ ill the 
first part of till' HonoUl'able ~tmllber',., qUeMtion, COIIHillttmtly with th~ effichmt 
.ad.mini"tratioil of th(· Posts and Telegraphs Directorate only four ~nd diviHion 
official8 haw' lIePIl Hpar(·d fOJ' appointments in other offi.OOI'!, of whom two went on 
promotion, Ont! of thelie four ofJicialII ill employed in GHncral Headquarters ",nd the 
-other thn~ in the Army Postal nir!lctol'atf' for which their .,cervices.were requ~itioned. 
Two (If them -a,I,{' Hindutl. one all Anglo-Indian ano th(~ other a.n Indian Christian. 
J mily add that eight application!! fl'om 2nd divisioll olerks for appointments in 
othm' officeR w(~re forwaJ-ded, of thCKc four were from MUf!llimH and four from Ilon-
MUHlilll!;. AM regards tht~ second part of the qU(~l!tion, promotion from tiJ(l 2nd 
division tt) the AMSistants' cAdre is made on the principle of selection. As regards 
the thil'd part, the ACl"vi(!CS of certain officials, hotlr'Hindus and Muslims, were re-
~uiHitioncd by name by ot,her Departments Bnd Offioos and each ca6C waa considered. 
on iteown mer'tll. Among $h0He who were not released on account of administrative 

: ground!!. t,here were both Hindus and Muslims. No queetion of disCrimination • 
. ~. -wr' 
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:!Jlen;fare, arises. AI! regal'dfl the lIuIt part of t,he question, the information required 
18 laid on the table of the House. 
• 'I'm: HONOURABJ,JC MR. HOSSAIN nIAM: ,,,'m tIlt' Government explain why, 
If they were I!O effioient. aK not to be Hpa.red, they were superfleded '! 

'lirE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That is an argumf'l1t. I will not allow 
the Honoura.ble Member to argue. 

'liIE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will you, Sir, permit me t.o state 
my Cl18e, and let the Honourable Member say whet,ht'r it is an argument---

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDEN1;: The Honourable Member it! arguing. 
Arguments will not be allowed during questions. . 

'!'ru: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I humbly submit that it is not an 
argu~en~. The Honoura.ble Member says they were indispensable. I88k: IT t~ 
we~ l~dispensable, why were they Impt'rscded '! If II. man is inefficient, he can not 
be mdispellsable. . ' 

Tm: HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: AH I have said, I am looking into 
the question of protection of the interests of Muslim and other minority communities. 
I think my general statement covers the Honourable Meml)(!r'A supplementary 
()uestion. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOS.'3AIN IMAM: Thank you. 

Statement of appliooti~,1.lI froln :!,td (lin'sian Mualim ckrJ.:s of thiR offwc for IIppoint11lct'u in , ",' at"" D('.partm6f1tB. • 
No. Name o( offj"ial. PORt. applied for. 

I Mr. R. T. Zaidi . (i) P. A. to Prindpal Inforl1l3t.ion Officer; (ii) AHBif!tant 

, 

2 Mr. S. M. &gho"r :a Mr. M. S. Chllgtt~i 
·4 Mr. A. A. Rilgrami 

ZI Mr. 8. A. H. .JlI.ffri 

41 llr. M. A. Majid 
... 

'1 }II'. EnvtJI· H~~ilL 

8 Mr. Z. H.a~ 
11 llr. Aim Zafal' 

Indian SttlreH D"partmont, ; (iii) Asaistant. Supply 
Dopart.ment. . , 

(i) AAAistant, Supply Departllll'nt; (ii) A. R. P. Officer. 
(i) Allllistant, Hupply Departml'nt.. . 
(i) Al!Histant, Supply Department; (ii) AI!8ISt.ant, 

Labour Department; (iii) Al!flistlUlt. Labour Depart.-
ment. 

(i) AlIHiRtaht. i'lupply Departm('nt ; (ii) A. R. P . .officer; 
(iii) AHSistant. Direetor Ge~l<,ral. Indian MedICal Ser-
vioe ; (iv) Assistant, I,.sboul' Dl"partment. 

U) In(~me·tax IIUipect.or ; (I:'.) Assistant, Indians Over· 
Mea" D<'pnrtmt'nt . 

U) Trad<, A/l:ellt .• Kabul: (ii) Steel Controller Ad"iHer's 
Office. 

(i) ASHil'tant, CommOl'oo D"}J'u-tmellt. 
(i) ARSi.o:ItHnt, Supply Department. ; (ii) Appointment in 

Orcllvmm' Fs(,t.ory. 

MUSLIMS IN THE OFFICE OJ!' THE DIRECTOR GENERAL, l>OSTS .uw TELEGRAPHS. 
121. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: (i) Will Government state 

whether it iM a fact t,hat there is not 11 single .Muslim from top to bottom 0)\ that 
portion of the ~taff of the Posts and Telegraphs Directorate who deals with the personal 
<laSes ofthe ministerial establishment of thnt office? )s this not. against the 
interests of the Muslim staff in that offiec/ Do Governnwnt propose to post 
a few Muslims in this h1'l1lloh? If not, why lIot '( 

(ii) Is it. a fact that 8.8 a protect,ion for the members of the minority OQmmuuities 
in services the Homo Department of the Govemment 9f·1nc;lia have issued orders 
that seniority, as It general ruJe, should be givon due weight. in making promotions 
from grade to grade? Do t.hese orderfl apply to promotions from the 2nd division 
to the Assistants' grade in the .Gonlmment of India Secretariat. and at.tached ofliees ¥ 
If so, is it. a fact that. the evasion of these orders is being syst.emat,ically carried on in 
the Office of t.he Director Genera:l, Posts Il.nd Telegraphs, in making promotions from 
the 2nd" division to t.he A!!sistants' {,1J'ade which has resulted in the supersession of 
.several senior Muslims in the 2nd division of that office 'I If so, do Government 
propose to stop this irregula.rit.y and set aside these Mupersessiolls 'I If uot, why not 'I 

THE HONOIlKABI.E HJR l\lAHOMMD lTHMAN: (i) The reply to th(' fil'l'!t. part of 
the question ill in the uegll,t.ive. The )'(lHt dO£>l< not ariioll'. 

(ii) Home Department have i8A\U·d illstnwtiol1s to t·he ('fleet that ('xeept in 
oortain OIasSC15 of appointment" whieh IlJUl'\t b(~ defuwd as open only to selection, 
.seniority must, as a general rule, btl given its dut~ weight in ma.king promotions. The 
~uestion whet,her the postA of As.,>istantA in t.he Government of India Secretariat and 

... " . 
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ita attached offices at bt"&dquarter8 8hollld be treated as selection post. or otherwise 
is under considerl\tion and will he df'cidNi as Boon &.'4 possible. ·Pending II. decillion ~ 
this question, promotions from the 2nd division to the grade of AMistanta are 
be>i~ mad~ A~OOrdinJl to the ~xjsting rules by 1I1,lection. --

RESOI.e'I'ION Ri'J ~TERLIN(l HESOl'H(,"~S ANn I'~XP.'\N~ION OF 
('l ~K·RENCY --mil/d. 

THE HO~()UR.UU.E THE PR ";!-illn:N'f: Bt'for'" \\"(, (It'(Wf'f'd \\'it.h till' fur1ht!r 
WsCUS8ion of HII' Rt'.'101ntion- llIowd by t.h .. HOllounLbl.· MI'. Dalal, I wish to drill\" 
the attotlntioll of ttlt' Honollrabll' Palldit Kunzru to hiM H~Kolutjont on th(' List of 
BuainellS. Tht' HonoUl'ablt' ~k Dalal'lI ~ttlHOlutioJl. wlu"tb,'r it is ac(:t'pted or n~ject(ld. wm bar the ReHolutioll ot'tht't Honourable Paudit KUI17.Ml; becaulW I do not find much 
difft'renctl betwoon the two Ke80llltiOJlII. 1~hf' Honol\l'ablf' Mr. Dalal I\.8kA Govern-
ment to takt, stt'PM in I'cganl to the situation {~relltt'd by the acc'llomlation of sterling 
re8Oun~s, while tht~ Hono\ll'able Pandit Kunzru'M Hcsoillt.lon imggestotl that a commit-
tct" be appoint.f'<l of both Housel! to f'xamint't the bt'st way of utilising the sterling 
balanoos. Then~fol'e, I would Ill-Ik the Hononrable Pandit. Kunzru, while addrcKsing 
the Home(' on the RNeollltiOIl of NIt' HOllourablt' :&h·. Dalal, to rof('f to all the fact8 
which 'he would hln'(' put forward Wl1l'11 moving hiA own Rl"Kollltion. TM that. agrel" 
able to the Honourable !\(embcl' ? 

THE HONOlTlU8I.E PANllIT HIRDAY NATH KVNZHl': Can] not mow an 
aDlend~cot to thiM Re.'IDlntiC'iIl ! 

THE HONOURABLE THEPRE."!lDf<;NT: I hav(, n'{~l'i\'od· Uw amf'ndmcnt whidr 
th~ Honourable Pamlit Kuuzrn wishl's to IlIOVt'. He wants to add at the end of the 
Honourablf' 1\(r. Dalal's Hcsolution the wOI'dl! .. lI.ud of (,ht'okil1!C tlw inflatioll "-~' If 
the Govt>rnDltmt llembt-r dot'S not obj('ct, l wiH nllnw the I~mt'ndme\lt. thml~h it is 
late. Does the' Go\'ermnent Mt'mbt'r objc('t ! 

TaB HONOURABLE MR. C. }~ .• JONEf'l: I haw no tlt'sm, to r('~.rict tlw t('nns of 
anyamendmcnt whi('h th,' Honotll'ahll' Pandit KUllzrn dl'SiJ'l'H t.o 1110\'(' to tht, Hem-
ourabll' Mr. Dalal's ltl'HolutioJl. 

THE HO:SOURAlILE THE PRESIU"~XT: Tht'u I /lllo\\' t.he ILllIt.'lldml'nt. , Till· 
Honourable Pandit Kunzru in hiH speech may rt'fer to tbiij mattf'r and also move hhf 
amendment. I will gil'£' a fl'W minut(lri mon' to him for bis speech. There will 00 
discussion on thl' oliginal HellOlution 11M \\'('11 lUI 011 the amendment aimultancollBly. 

THB HONOtTRABI.E MR. HOSSAl~ UIAl\l: Would it not l)l~ oott~r if tIl(· 
Honourablt't Pandit Kllllzru movell his amendment. firllt ? . 

, THE HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: Not at IIl'cHtmL WlwlI hiM turn t.o-
speak comes, he can ask for penniMion to 1Il0Vl' thl' ameildml'nt, . 

THE HONOURABLE RAt B.-\HAurR SRI NARAIN MARTHA (nihar: NOll-
Muhammadan): Mr. President, 1 am sorry I was not prelH'nt in the Council (Ill the 
2nd of March when this Rcsolution was movt~I. and I WaH couMElqut'lltly dt~privoo of 
the opportunity of hearing the !!pOOches that W('f'(' made on that date, 

.The Resolution has two parta-one part relating to the accumulation of stl~rling 
resources in the United Kingdom, and the other part relating to the expansion of 
currency. I propot!(' t() deal only with the first part of the Resolution, and that too, 
let me &H8ure you, not with any deMir-e to add to the growing volume of literature 000 
the faster-growing accumulation of our sterling balances in London, but because I 
feel that I mall be failing in my duty if T refrain on this occaMion from referring to on6-
or two important aspe(·ts of thc question, of cou~. from the standpoint of a Jayman .. 
I shall leave it to the ("conomic pandits to find a conclusive a.nswer to the question 
whether the expaoKion of currency here against the backing of sterling ILt t.h(l other-
end in London does or dOCfl not amount to inflation. . 

The question to ",hi(·h J should like to refer in t-Iw hop(' of (lliciting from thl)· 
Government a satisfactory reply therf'to is: What. about the future I1I.'Icurity of suclr • 

.... This Council reoonpnends to the Govcrnor General in Counl'il that prompt and l!p6edy 
measure- be takon in re~rd to tht' Rituation created by (i) the huge accumulationR of Sterling 
BetJourcetl in the United- Kingdom; and (ii) the huge expansion in the volume of currenoy." 

t .. This CounciJ vif'wS with llOnoern the growing aocumulation of IItRrli~ baIancf's in London 
and reoommends to the. Governor Gtmeral in Council tl)at a Committee of both Bouses of the-
Central Legislat~be immecliately appointl~ to oxaminf' thf' brllt· way ofut.ilillina theRe balll.ncln 
i~ the II&teI'08tfl of India." .-
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baJanoes as we have ill JiJngland and are going to have during the (''Oming montilK .~ 
Can we have an aSHurance that W(~ shall in due COUI'IIC get back what we have to lay by 
in. England today'? 'J'his accumulation, Sir, is not a thing of our choice, Circum-
stanced a.s we are, we cannot 8ucee8Sfidl~' insist on being paid in gold or in dollars or' 
in some other form which Dlay be mORt acceptable to us. 'We are now said to be· 
ai'OO.itors, but in the ptlculiar circumstances of the case it iA left to our debtors to· 
di(~at(~ the termtl of payment or repayment. to UK, Beggars cannot be choosers, it is. 
t.l'lIC. But debtorl.ol like England can certainly be choosers when they have to deall ' 

'With creditortl of tbe kind we arc. So it is no use speculating what would hav(' been 
the cruro if we had been f"t'e ; it is bt'!t to accept the sterling accumulation 0.1.01 a bard: 
reality from which there is no ~l'tting away and then to make an earnest requcst, a 
fervent appt~al, to our debtor to see to it that our earnings, our acquisitions, our' 
dep08its-call thcm wha.t you will-are not dissipated, and when the amount comes. 
to be ret·umed t.o us, Wll are givl'u not.hing less than what was made available to him 
by tIs. 

Sir, cHSCntiaUy it il.ol not a question of guaranteeing the exchange value of the-
rupee so that when the debt. comes to be liquidated we have our sterling balances 
oonverted at the same rate at wbich they were acquired. What is wanted is a guo.- • 
rantee of the commodity value of the accumulated sterling, so that with the sterling 
we have we can, at the time of repayment, buy as much of goods or services as we could 
buy when the acquisitions were made, That, Sir, is as fair a demand as one could' 
possibly be Imt forward in ('Onnection with forced accumulations of that kind, and' 
I hope that the Government of India will have no fault to find with it and win not 
deny t·o it theh~ powerful support. The future of sterling is unknown and uncertain. 
N~ prophecy is possible as to its future relation to gold or to doUats or to commodities. 
in general. It may depr('leiate in tenns ofthesc; it may not. All that we seek is an: 
assuranoo to be given to us by His Majesty's GoverlUnent that, no matter whether 
Hterling appreciates 01' deprc(''iates, it.s valuf' will remain constant or stable for us, so' 
that when we get ba.ck what we are now made to deposit, we can buy with it the· 
quantity of goods or services we could buy yesterday or can buy today. If sterling 
l~ppre.ciateK in relation to such things it will of course buy more; but, I for one am not 
for following the movements of st.erling either up or down, as I feel that in a matter 
of this kind we should run no risk whatsoever and that what we should try to acihWve 
is an insurance, which in our case is the same thing as His Majesty's Government's 
1'88urance, that we shaH get back what we have given, neither more or less; H a 
precedent is want,cd for such a course I would refer to what has been done in the case 
of Arll;entinf' sterling halanceR, hy J!:narElnt~eing thf'ir gold or dollar value in the event 
of uny Ht(,l'ling depredation. 

I f the )lrilldple is lI.(leepted by His Majesty's Governnwnt, tben it is a matter of 
<letail to dl'vise the bl'st. formula possible fOr" meeting the end in view-which is that 
(If fixing tlw real 01' cOJllIlHx)it.r value of OUI' sterling reserve's in the United Kingdom., 
But it will hardly be possible foJ' us to purchaHt' all our requirements there. We may 

,find it nocl'tlKary, nvell indispenll8.ble, to place Ordl'I'II for goods and services elsewhere'. 
I hope' t,hat. if and when w() nced to convert oUr stl'rling into other currencies for the 
purj)OI!('. I~nd I havo no besitatioll in lI8.ying that they should 00 the currencies of' 
friendly countri('s, 110 obstacle will he plared in our way 8.nd the decision taken by 
thMe eontr'olling exchange will be baI-K)(J 011 what is best for India, not 011 what is. 
best for England, Thl're is a lot we ]utYe had to put up with durillll wartime; l<.'1t it. 
not. be. t.ht, same story over agn.in ('veil when pea('C has returned. 

THE HONoURABr.E PANnIT B.:IRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Province& 
North~ : Non.Muhammad'm~: lir. Presidf'nt, I beg'to move that the following 
be subshtutecl for the ResolutlORmovedby my Honourable f:riend Mr, Dalal:-

.. Thill COIulcil ,-iews ,vitI! COn(lOnl t.ho growinll R('cmmu\atioll of st('rlinll balano!"", in London 
lind reoommt'nds to t·be Oovornor General in CoundJ that a C()ounittoo 'of both Houses of the 
Central Legisiattml be immooiately aPJlointed to eXfUl1ine the Ix-fit way of utili!!ing tht'1!t' balllncell' 
ill t·ho intel'6sts or India aud of ,'bfl"king inflation. " 

Mt'. President, the two questionlj whidl are covered. both by thl' originals 
Resolution and the amendment are, 8.8 the Honourable the Finance Member admitted 
thepther. day, very olOllCly oonnected. No I!Olution of one question call be found: 
~ the other question is dealt with einlUltaneowdy, They may. appear to 1Mt 
dlstmct but tlley are the outcome of the same set of forbes. I shall. in dealing with • 

• 
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the amendment I have moved, deal with these two 8.8peq!.8 separately. I sha.ll 

':dea.l first with t,he question of the sterling ba.la.noes in London. We aU1mow, Sir. 
t·he extent to which the sterling ba.lances have risen since the outbreak of the \val'. 
r~ spite of the repatriation of almost the whole of the sterliQg debt and the provi-
fllon made for the ('('payment of railway annuities, these balances amounted. I 

· believe, to about. Rs. 460 crores on the 12th February,.194,'1. They are bound to 
grow unlEl88 steps are taken by the Government of India. to reduce them. I shall deal 
later on with the method by ~hich these balanceN ('an be reduced. But. I Hhould first' 
like to point out the magnitude of the qUt"stion that we are considering. We have 

· already about Rs. 460 crores of sterling to the credit of the Reserve Bank Itt the 
present. time. His Majesty's Government have not yet, I believe, paid for all the 
purchases made on their behalf in tOOA country. I do not know what· is the extent 

-<>f the repttYl¥nt that has yet to be made by them. T can only give .~n instanCt' 
showing the extent to which His Majesty's Government are in an-ears in paying for 
the expenditure inourred on their behalf in thiH' country. The Finance Member 

• informed us in his last Budget speech that the recoverable expenditure' incurred by 
the Government of India. on behalf of His Majesty's Government in the ourrent 

.year would 'amount to about Rs. 400 crores. But the amount which is expected to 
be paid to us is, I believe, in the neighbolll'hood of £150,000,000 ; or, in other words, 
only about half of the a.mount t.hat. we are entitled to. It iii clea.r. themore. that 
the paym~nt to be made by' His Majesty's Govenunent for the goods and services 
already supplied to them for use either in England or in India will amount. to a very 

. considerable sum. As regards t.he futUl"C, I underst.a.nd that the wa.r expenditure to 
~ incurred by the Govemme~t. of India on behalf of }fu 1\la.jest.y'K Govl'mment 
m the coming year, ;.1'., in thl' year 1943-44. will amount t.o a.bout £2R:l,OOO.0Q0 or 
about Re. :l74 CI'OI'('8. -

(At. t.his st.age t.he Honourable the President vaca.ted. the Chair whioh WI\!! ta.~fln by 
t.he Honollmble Mr. M. N. Dalal.) 

We do not kno,,' when the war will end. If it lasts for two yeal'S lllore, it is 
· obvioUli that there will be further accumulations 9£ a very large order . We Hha.lI 
thus find ourselves in possession of much larger sterling balanOM tba.n is the c&se 

· a.t the present time. The present ba.lanCClil IU.'C lo.t'gc enough. Wha.t tbey will 
amount to in the COUl'8e of two or tlu:ee yeal's cannot be tlStimated at the present 
time, but it js absolutely clear that they will amount to a much larger figure. 

How are these balances, wha.tever the rea.sons owing to which they have a.ccUJUU-
,Jated, to be dealt wit.h? It is obvious that the wa.r purchas<'H on beha.lf of the 
Allies in this country are not going to be redllced. It also seems fairly dear that 
the balance of tt.·adc will continue to be in our favour. -Thert' a.re some ways in 
which these ba.lances (:&11 be reduced, though I cn.nnot suy owing to the pa.ucity of 
the information a.t my disposal how muoh of the sterling that we have now or tha.t we 
may oome to have in the near future oan he utilised in the ways tha.t I am going 
to lIuggest. I have been preHSing, Sir, for the last two years tha.t the Government of 
India. mould termina.te the contra.(ltR of the remaining three Compa.ny-managed 
railwayt! ail >«>on as possihltl. If they can obtain a. vesting order from the Secretary 

·of State. it will be quite easy for them to bring the ~outh Indian Railway, the M. It 
· S. M: R. I\nd t.he B. N. R. under theil' management. The sum that will have to be 
, paid to the Compltnies concerned will not be 0. large one ;it will only amount to £9 
million. But t,he Government of India Will be taking a step in the right direction 
jf they aooopt my suggestion and lllako an a.nnouncement to that effeCt today. 
Again, Sir, there are sterling or rupee invllI!Itments by non-Indians in a. number of 
quasi-governmental institutions, for inl:ltancc, Improvement Trusts, Port Tnltlts, a.nd 
80 Oil. There are shareH held in the public utilities also by non-Indians. To the 

--extent that these .shares arc held by non.Indians, the diSinvestment, if I may say 
80, of British ca.pital will enable us to reduoe the sterling balances further. I do 
not know what is the total amount of British capital invested in conoernsof the 

· kind that I ha.ve mentioned. Bot whatever it may bo, if the Goverlllnent. of 
IDdia a.ooept t8e polley that I 80m 8uggesting. this will enable them further to redooe 

.the accumulation of sterling' balances. .~. 
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, Then, coming, Sir, to other British investments, we do not know what their 
magnitude is. The estimates that have been made about them during the last few 
years vary considerably. '!'be estimate that was made by the Ma,.cheBte,· Guardian. 
recently was that the British investments in this country amounted to about £300, 
m~ionR or Rs, 400 crOl'M, I do not know, whether this estimate is correct, but I 
think it would· be qui~ correct to say that British investments in this country, 
although reduoed during the period of depression, are still considerable. I do not 
think that it is either nece88ary or desira.ble that allilhares held by British nationals 
in Indian' industries should be acquired by the Government at onoe and should then 
be sold to the public. To illustrate what I mean I sball take the case of tbetea 
industry. It is not neC<"l!8ary in my opinion to acquire an industry like the tea 
indmltry immt'diat~ly. But it is an indUHtry which i;; from the ~int of view of 
our productive resources and of the extent to which we should have key industries 
in our hand_s not of' first -rate importance. Apart from this, we shall have to corio 
sider what is the priCt;' that we shall have to pay for British investments if they / 
are acquired at the present time. Taking - all these things into con8ideration, I 
think the Government of India should begin with such investments al!!' relate to· 
important industries like the engineering, oil and coal industries. Here too, Sir,. 
we have no E'.et.imate of the amount of the Britilih capital that iii inveated in this 
country, but] have becrl given to understand that it is fairly large. This will be 

·another way of reducing the balances that are fast -accumulating to our credit .. 
Last1y. Sir, we have to cOJlsidt'r the question of the payment of railway debentures. 
The qovernment of India bave thoJllBelvel:l a('eepted this policy. I do not know 
whether by the end of next year,aU the railway debentures will have been paid off. 
If aU of t·hem will not have boon paid off in accordance with the policy that the-
Government of India have already approved. of there is no reason why they should 
not take further steps to acquire the debenture stocks which are still held hy 
private British inv<'Stol'H. , 

Sir, If thel:ltl mot.hods are accepted 1 thirik that the sterling accumulations to. 
out credit will be considerably reduced. A large amount willstill remain toour 
credit. 'rho Finance Member has suggested that our sterling obligations in respect 
of pensions and family pensions and provident funds should be funded. This, as 1 
venture.d to point out th~ other day, is a Dla.tter which hail an important con-
stitutional aspect. It. is connected with t,hE' question of transferring power to· 
Indians and of enabling them to govern their own country. So long as that queStion 
does not arillC, as T said the other day-and therE' does not. seem to be any indica-
tion that that question i£I going to be taken up by His Majesty's GovCTI1Dlent or thl~ 
Governmmlt of India &8 they aro at, present composed-T do not see how the queHtion. 
of funding tbe obligations that I have referred to arises. 

Therc is only one other way, Sir, in which the sterling obligationH (:an be used 
to our benefit and t.hat is. we should alTlln!.!e to provide ourselvel!! with capital 
goods that we shall need after the war. This will not be a way of reducing tht' 
sterling balanCe!! but it wiJI be a. way of utilising sllch balances as remain in the best 
possible manner. The FinaJl(,c Member referring t.o -thiM question in his Budget 
speech has said that the Government of India are cOnsidering the proposal that--

.. Something in the nsture of & Reconstruction Fund should be constituted td pro.vido fOl' 
the financinq of a pro~amme of post-war reoonstruction, including the rehabilitation and 
re-equipment of industnes ". 
In this connection, Sir, he has given illustrations which to my mind are not of a 
very reassuring character. He has said:-

.. It is clear that in tho post-war period India will bave heavy domands for imported machi-
DSry and plant to equip her greatly expanded industrial system, to re.equip her railways and 
to enable Provincial and Stato Governments to carry out BClhomoll of eleotrification, irllgation 
and the like which baVtt bad to remain in abeyance during the war ", ~ 

I hope I am not unjust to tbe Finance Member in saying that he has here laid 
stress on projects of a character which will not benefit India as much as we desire 
and which it, seems will help England ralher th~n India. t() tide over the post-
'W8r crisis. What I mean by this, Sir, is that there .is no referenoe in the Finance 
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"Member's Budget speech t.() tht' nt'(!etlsity tor df'v(\)opin~ the manufacture of 
machinery and machine tools in tbitl (lOuntry. "l'he greatest short coming of India. is 
her ina.bility to manufacture machines and machine tools. This has been Qno of our 
most serious handi('.aps for a long time, yet hardly anything has been done to remove 
It. Our first attempt. aft.er the war should be to utilise Buch balances as remaiu 
!to QUI' credit to purchase such ma.chiBery as will enable us to make up for the 
·deficiencies that I have just referred to. Further iUustra.tions may be given a.Iso 
to indicate the point of view of thfl Indian public but t.he illustration that I have 
:aIrea.dy given will tlllf6.ce to indicate to Government the nature of the purposes for 
'which we should like the sterling balances to be used after the war. 

Before dealing, Sir, with the cluestion of jnflation I should like to refer to the 
'fear expressed by my Hoilouru.ble fripud Ra.i Bahadur Sri Narain Mahtha regarding 
the possibilit,y of the depreciation of sterling u.fter the WitT. Sterling has depreciated 
.to a certain ext.ent already and after the war when heavy liabil~es resulting 
from their sterling obligations will have to be met by the British Government is 
not unreasonable to suppose that it will furt,her depreoiate. If the sum to our credit 
in London were of a small magnitude this would not. ha.ve caused U8 any flerious 
"('QJ).cern but as the accumulations, from what we can judge at, the present time, 
are bound to be ,?ery large this question is of vital concern to India. It ifl neces-
sary, therefore. that Govt'rnment should be in a position to give us some &llHurance 
-on the point. My Honourable friffid Mr. Mahtha referred to the question of the 
Argentine but I may al80 say that till recently Canada too was treated in a way 
which, compared with the t.rt'atment. that hILS been meted out to InaiR, may be 
-caJJed preferential. I am awa1'(' of t.he gift t.hat has bet'n made by Canada. ·to His 
Majesty's Government for war purpolies hut thi~ was made after British invest-
ments in Canada had OOt'Jl disposl'd of in Oluer to pay fOl' the goods purchased 
'by His Majt'st.y's Govt'mmt'nt in Canada. Indeed, I understand that payment 

was made in part for theMe goodli in gold. In South Africa. too, 
Sir, the British shares in the gold-mining indulltry have been 

.disposed of in order to pay Sout.h . Africa for the gold acquired from it by His 
Majesty's Government. These illust.rations Khow t.hat India 11as a right to ask 
,that her case should also be considered ~ oarefully and a8 sympathetically a8 the 
-<'>48eS of South Africa, Canada and the Argl'ntine have been considered by His 
lfajt'-st.y'li Government. I for one feel serious apprehension, when I think of the 
·manuer in which our sterling balances were disposed of in 1919 and 1920; I believe 
that they amounted to about Rs. 122 crores, yet, owing to the policy followed by His 
Majesty's Government., we suffered I~ 10sR of about Il.s. 40 C1'Ores in'transferring the 

.money to o~r credit from London to India. We do not desire, in fact we want to do 
all we can to avoid, a repetition of Kuch a scandal. I hbpc. ·tht'refore, that Govern-
.ment will be able to make som(' reaH~uring I'Itatt'ml'nt on thiR subjeet. 1 know that 
:1,he Finance Member haa failed t.o Kay I\nything whieh would leRsen the growing 
·(~oncem of Indians on t.he subject. It is, t.hercforf!, onr dut.y t.o continue to press 
.this matter on the -att~ntion of OQ\"ernment till a satillfnctory aHsuranoe hM been 
·obtainl'd from them. ' 

12 :'\UQK. 

Now, Sir, I flhan past; on to the question of inflation. Both thll Aterling balances 
.and the rise in prices owe t.heir exi8tence to the tIIame reasons. But I should. like to 
.~y, in c:onnection with the rise in prices, that I am not one of those who think that 
prices Mhould nO't have been allowed to rise at all. Indeed. I do not think there is 

-,anybody in this HO'use whO' did not, view fluch ril!e IU! t.ook place in J940 and 1941 
with pleasure. Honoul'able Membertl will remcmbpr that when, under the powel' 
conferred 'on the Provincial Go\'t'rnfllen~ bv tho Oovernment of India, the Provincia.l 
<'..overnmentll tried to cont,rol priceR, thil:! -HollKI:' protested a.gainst the eifl:'ct that 
such rontrol might have on the primary producer. Prices before the commen('ement 
of the war' were undoubtedly low. It was desirable that they should be raised, a.nd 
I for one am more glad than I can say that the Indian agriculturillt is in a position 
.to reduce t.he heavy load of debt· under which he WaH groaning before the war. 

Aga.in, Sir, the question of inflation cannot be considered a.part from the ques-
t,ion of increased. production, I do not know to what ext.ent production has inoreased 
since the war bfOke out. Eaonomists estimate that the increase has been only 

.;Jbout 20 per cent. Whether this figure is correct or not I cannot say: But it is -. . 
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.... lear that increased production is requir.ed in several directiolls. For instance 
we require more food and morc cloth. To the extent that Government ca.n take 
measures t.O increwm til(! pl'Oduction of both theMe thinglc\, their prices wUl go down. 
But wh&tcver the increase in production may be, I think it will not be disputed that 
it will still be of a limited character, ·and that it cannot be commensurate with the 
increased purchasing power in the hands of the people. In these circumstances, it 
is neoesse.ry for the Government to consider carefully their policy with regard to the 
expansion of the currency, It is truc that they have to make payments in this 
country for purchascil 'made 011 behalf of His Majesty's Government. Since 
August, 1939, the JI(l.peJ' currency alone had increaaed by R$. 439 crores (up to 
February 12th, 194:1) and if every. time that such payment bas to be made fresh 
curren,cy is issued, the consequences will be disastrous." I know that the conkol 
of currency by itself will not be sufficient to ch'eck inflation completely. But 
to the extent that it is controlled it wm u~doubtedly have a beneficial effect. 
Nevel1iheless mC&Hures t,o control prioes will be required. The Government of 
India have not been able, owing to want of co-operation from the Provincial 
Governments, to take effective steps in this eonnectioJl. But as time goes on the 
need for controlling prices will become more and more inMistent, and the Govern-
ment of India will have to put pref~sur(l on the Provincial Governments to fall in 
line with them. 

I do not blame the agriculturists for the rise that has taken place in prices in the 
ourrent year. It is due to no smaJ.l extent to the exPansion that has taken place 
in the currency, I Hhould like to give only one illustration of what I mean. I 8h..,n 
refer to the statement in the Explanatory Memorandum relating to the rise in prices 
since August, 1039. The Calcutta price index wa.<! 114 in September, 1939 when 
the war broke out, and it was only 153·in March, 1942; that is, it had risen by 
a.bout 40 points·only. But the incre8.le that took place between March, 1942 and 
Ja.nuary, 1943 is more than double the increase till March, 1942. Wholesale" prices 
·have risen by about 100 points, and the index stood at 254 in January. If we 
consider the case of food and tobacco separately, we shall, generally speaking, 
arrive at the Kame l·esult. It i.<! obvious, therefore, that an expansion of currency· 
is the direct cause of the increase that bas taken place in pl'ices and that pricetl 
have increased far beyond the degree to which they should havl'! been allowed to 
rise. 1 cannot, Sir, deal at any length with the measures .which Government can 
adopt t·o control the situation. 1'0 the extent that taxation i~ required they are 
already taking the necessary steps. But every tlOuntry in a situation like the pre-
sent has to resort to borrowing in addition to the taxation measures it might take. 
'rhe Government of Jndia. have so fa.r failed to attract public money to their 
deft'.nce loans. The response to the varionH loans floated by t.hem has been poor. 
It is clear, therefore, that if public co-operation is needed to a greater extent Govern-
ment must take steps to win public: "eonfidence. In order to win the confidence 
of the pJ1bUe it will be necesHl.Lry for them to take constitutional measures of a 
far-reaching character which will enable the people to feel that they will in future 
be responsible fOJ' t.he dp.IItinies of their country. We see, Sir, that the want of 
co-operation betwep.n the Government and the public is of eonsiderable--,-

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Plca.lle do not go into the constitutional 
questil;m. 

THE HONOURABLE l'AN1)l'J' HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Hir, the question 
of borrowing is intimat.ely eonnccted with it and unless Government can induce 
the publio to im'e~t. their money much more largely in the defmlce loans than they 
have been able to up t.o the present time, I am afraid that the position will become 
exceedingly serioull. I do not want to labour this question. But I am b.und to 
say that the situation as it. haM developed during the last 12 months shows that 
the question that we 8rtl clOnsidering iR not a purely economic one. It is '"to no 
slilaJl extent It political one and it can be dealt with only when the political stepa 
Tequired to coneili/1te t.he people are taken. Tho obvious moral of.what is happening_ 
is that even the war oannot be prosecuted with the fll11es~ efficiency unless con-
stit~tional power is transferred to the ha.nds of the representatives of this country. 
. " Sir, with theRe observations, I commend my amendment to the Government 
.and the HouS('. . -. 
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., THE HONOU.B.A.m.B THE PRESIDENT: Amendment moved by way of altel'. 
native Resolution :- . 

.. This COundl viewli with cOllt;orn tho I(t"Owing 1'''l!llmuiation of llterliug ballUlCl~1J iR Lolldon, 
and recommeDds w tho Governor GElner .. 1 in couJll,n that 1\ Committee of both Hou_ of tile 
Oontral Legilllatute be immediately 3ppointed to eXlUIliue th€' bMt way of utilising theMl balances 
in t·he iQ~l'I:lst8 of Judia and of I'hl','kill{E inflat.ioll ... 

The deb'at.t' will now procood onbot.h the original proposition and the amend· 
ment, 

*'l'HE HONOURABLE Ms.. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Ori8!!& : Muhammadan) ~ 
Mr. President, the Resolution before the House is of vet:Y great importance. It 
is 110tan academic disculJ8ion hut it concerns every resident of India, whether he be-
a temporary resident or a pennallellt resident. The I!uhject matters of this Reso· 
lution a,re two. One is the currency expansion and the other tbe act.'Ullluiation 
of sterling. 'J'he 8ccllmula.tion of sterling in India hat! taken place because of its· 
war efforts. It hi not t.he resu1t of any windfall. It is riot the result of any extra. 
ordinary condit.ions of trade. It is the direct result of the immense war efforts 
which india ha-s undertaken. It hat! bet'll t.o a (''Crtain c~t, h~. or should I 
say. the trouble has been augmented by the action of ou~ friends-European friends 
perhaps-who are transferring their Mpital from India to "'~ng]and. In order ta-
come to a oorrect ulldt'l'Htanditlg of the Mitnation I should like to invit.e the at.ten· 
tiOl} tJf the HOl!8e to certain fa,(,ts which will illustrate the expansion of the c'urrency 
which has taken place in thft. country. The nature of the expansion is alarming .. 
Not only have the nates in circulation iucreast.'«i from !la. 170 crorel! at the time· 
of the beginning of' the war to Rs. 573 c1'Ore8 am'ordmg to the .. h:Xpla.l1litory Memo· 
randuD} given to UN but in the 57 days from I~t .January to 26th February there 
h8.8 been an increasc of R.. 53 ('rOreH in the notelS in circulation. This will show 
the geometrical progreRRion in which the cUI'I'eJlcy expansion is going on. R8. 53: 
crores expamion in 5; days it; 110 joke. It is something which is alarming and. 
which every Government which has any claim to be regarded as a Government 
beneficial to the inter~til of the count.ry in which it resides should chct'k. If this 
rate of exp&n8ion is maintained, '1 ma.ke a conservative estimate that by the end 
of this ca.lendar yea.r the currency i88ued would be ill the neighhourh<><X! ofRe. 875· 
crores and by .June. 1944, we will have topped the RI!. J .000 Crot"eR litnit. Because 
of, this in6atiol! I wklh to RoHk the Govenun ..... t to take clcrtain Htepa in order t9 
oheck this mad recourse to the print.ing preHI:I. I would invite the attention of 
the House to the fact how little tile metallic backing has fallen. The gold backing 
of your currency at the time' of the opening of the war W8.8 21' 5 per cent~ 
Today it is less than 7 per cent. 'rhe silver backing of your currency at' the 
time of the opening of the war was 36 per cent. Today I doubt if it is even 
Ii percent. We ha.vethe figure, Sir,oftherebeiugRs. 14 crores in the Reserve 
Bank but neither I nor the Finance Department knows what proportion of it is 
in silver rupees and what proportion is in paper money because paper rupees have 
now come to be regarded as equivalent and ·interchangeable with silver rupees. 
I have made an estima.te of half the a.mount being siber and the other half paper. 
On that basis, I say silver backing has fallen to I per cent. But imagine that when 
next year we meet here, the position DIlly be that all the metallic backing of gold 
and silver would be lesH than 5 per cent. That is the alarming prospect before 
the House and before the Government. If it is not regarded at! alarming by the 
Government, I do not know what would appeal to the Government, to what depths 
we must sink before theY' realise they are sinking noW; Yon can understand a. 
country like ~ndia. old, ancient, conservative and ignorant. Thit! progressive 
deterioration of metallic backing must .be regarded by Indians all tantamouut to ita 
complete downfall in a few days. An mustration of tht} mind of India is to be found 
in tha premiums being paid for gold. At your present parity the price.ought to be 
in the nejghbourhood of Rs., 42 per tola. But the matket it! paying a l:rremium of 
more than 60 per cent.. on it.s intrinsic value. Why? Because it hat!. no cQ.nfi-

, dence in your currency. These are the pointers wbich if you are wise you will take 
now. But if you do not heed it now, the disaster willllOt be stopped by your not 

------~---'--------.--.- ·-·---~--u 
t. .ND~ oqp-ecLed by tho. HonourabloMernber. 
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heeding it. It is boUlld to come and it will come. Inaction will not stop it. 'l'nne· 
Iyaction may stop it from becoming'a dangerous thing. Ms;y 1 also give you some 
other illu8trations to show that there it! justification ill our dema.nd that you axe 
multiplying ~urrency too much? I give you the instance of the U.S.A, With 
ita astronomical budget running to billions and billions of dollars, the latest fi'gure 

'shOWl that nOtes in cirCulation in the U.S.A. have risen from 4'6 billions toU'4 
billions, m incre&He of JesH than two and a half times. But the United Kingdom 
has gone one better than that because of the fact that it has got such shock-ab80r'bera 
as India a.ild the Colonies. The currency expansion of the Bank of England ·has 
been from .529 million pounds at the outbreak of the war to 914 million pounds, 
not even double. This is the ourrency expa.nsion of the country in which denlo. 
cracy really functions. And what is your own work 1 Here, Sir, I am at a dis-
advantage, becaulle we have got two kinds of currency, a paper currency and a 
token currency. I cannot give the full figure of the currenoy in circulation because 
so far &R the rupee is concerned I have not ca.lculated it. It will be possible to 
ca.lculate it, but I had not the time. But the note circulation alone is sufficiently 
a.la.nning. From Re. 170 crores you a.re now having Be. 614 crores of notes in circula-
tion. In addition to this there must be not less than Rs. 50 crores of rupees which have 
gone into circulation. Your present, pOsition is that your currency has increased by 
300 per cent. This is your work and thosc are the works of the two other belligerent 
countries wbich are making immense war efforts. Why is there this differentiation 1 
The whole motive of this is to give advantages to H.M.G. If H.M.G. were to pay 
for its expenditure either in cash or in loans, we could- be getting some interest pay-
ment from H.M.G. But if you place it to the credit of your is!lue department, 
H.M.G. is saved from payment of interest. That is one motive' why the printing 
pre6J8 is'being used to finance the purchaHeI! and requirements of H.M.G. I shall 
show not now but at the tUne of the FiDance Bill how little has been the contribu-
tion ofH.M:G. towards real war expenditure incurred in India. Whatever payment· 
they have made has been made mostly for the supplies and very little for war expendi-
ture. May I also give you another illustration which will bring out the amount 
of currency which you have priIlted in broad relief .. In the United Kingdom the 
amount of currency available is twelve times the weekly offering of Treasury Bills. 
Here it is 77 times the weekly offering. In the United Kingdom CUlTency is olie-
fifth of the total budget. Here it is twice the tota.l budget. All these illustrations 
will show you whether there is more currency or there is enough currency. Yon 
have done this in order to facilitate your own w<ttk of giving help to H.M.G. and 
avoiding the loan market and not gettmg full payment from H.M.G. There is 
very little time. All I want is that we must get as much as we can in a stable cur-
rency. We must have an assurance that sterling will not be depreciated in terms 
of rupees as was done in the last war. We must have an assurance that future 
purchases for H.M.G. will not be made by recourse to the printing press. HoM.G. 
must arrange to make paymenta to us either in the sha.pe of gold certificates or in 
the shape of 8. loan floated in India, or some other methOd which they might like 
to adopt, including the surrender of the assets held in India. I very much regret 
that even now the Government is not prepared to find out and lay on the table of 
this House a statement of sterling indebtedness of the different pu1iies and com-
meroial concerns. If the Government have got so much accumulation of sterling, 
the least it could do was to have asked H.M.G. to issue vesting orders for these things. 
From a reply which has been laid today by the Honourable the Finance Secretary 
it appears that there are some 37 millions of loans outstanding still in England of 
the Central Government. That too must at the e&rliest possible moment be liquida 
ted. In addition to all these, Sir, that exports are dangerous. We get no payment 
for them. Private exports of every kind of goods required in India must be 
stopped.. No textile exports, no pap;r exports, no foodgra.in exports and everything 
whioh is required in India should be retained in India. It is no advantage to us, 
Sir, to get a paper currency, whi~ has no backing and about whose future ydu are 
not prepared to give us any gua.r8.ntee. I therefore appeal to the Government 
to take 8Uch steps &8 will induce the people of India to have confidence in their cur-._ 
reney. This oonfidence is lacking and no kind of technical apology will give confi-
dence to the people and without the confidence of the people. Sir. this currency will 

.1lO1; be atabUilled. •• 
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THE HONOt,'RABLJil MR. R. H. PARKER (Bombay Ch~mber of Commerce) : 

Sir. I am sorry that I was unwell the other· day and was not therefore here to hear 
the Hon9urable Mr. DaJ.a.l move his Resolution. I would like, however, to oomment 
on one or two points raised by the Honourable Memben opposite and on the Honour-
able Pandit Kunzru's amendment. . 

The first speaker this morning, Rai Bahadur Sri Narain Mahtha, emlJhasised 
his view that everything possible sl\ould be done to stabilise the value of sterling at, 
I think I am. right in saying, its present value. -

AN HONOUlUBLlt MlilMBER: Commodity value. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. R. H. pARKER: Very well, its present commodity 

va.lut". Well, I should like to say on this point tha.t I think he is mistaken in hold-
ing t.hat view. If you ('omt> to think about it carefully as I have had to in other 
(!onnections you will be driven to the conclusion tha.t sterling at present has not 
any real commodity va.lue owing to restrictions and owing to the fact thu.t you 
cawlot buy normally anything at all. If you wish to fix it on present commodity 
value you should probably fix it in terms of tanks and guns and things, that can 
be bought, that are available, that are being made. Naturally after the war you 
will hardly be anxio\l8 to ha.ve theaw. So I do not think you are thinking on the 
right lines there at all. Then YOll could possibly do it in another way. You could, 
for wtance, say, what is the present value of 80 much sterling conv!ried into rupees 
and spent in India on commodities that are available. Here you have been paying 
300 01'400 per cent. over the normal price for anything you get. Look at- what our 
prices are. I think the only. thing to do is to wait and ex,amine the position after 
the war. Then you should use your money as slowly as you can rather than as fast 
as you can because the prices are likely to be higher rather than lower for say three. 
four or five years. In that way I think you would get a better va.lue for these parti-
cular funds. _ 

I believe the Honourable Mr. Kunzru emphasised the suggestion that you 
should acquire, by the use of these funds, the engineering industries in India which 
may be owned by European capital or partly owned by European oapital. That 
is, I suppose, a possibility but I would draw a.ttention to thiK, that it is those very 
industries which to a very la.rie extent have created those assets in England, those 
sterling assets in dealing with which you are somewhat puzzled. 

Mr. Hoesain Imam. suggested that Europeans were transferring their capital 
from India to England and in doing 80 he suggested, I understood, that the position 
was bemg aggr&.vated; but 8Ul'ely that is the opposite of the fact. If I send money 
in rupees through the Reserve Bank to England and purcha&e sterling. I am reliev-
ing you of a part of your sterling assets in London and I am producing here ru~ 
which you want. It is helping you, not the opposite. 

Tm: HONOUlU.BLJll Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is it a fact or not' 
THE HONOUB.ABLE MR. R. H. PARKER: It is a fact, so far as I am con-

cerned-but I am an extremely poor man-I remit every penny I can to England. 
It is a very natural thing to do. It is the place I came from anli: where I hope I 
will go and at the moment it is a pl.aoe that needs every penny that I can give and 
I sh&ll continue to do so. 

Then there is the question of the inflationary tendency· that we are faced with 
and the trouble of currency expansion. This ~ Rot at all to a small extent due to 
these bonuses to staff that have been paid largely at the expense of the community. 
Do you think that the millowners in Ahmedabad or the millowners in Bombay 
would pay the bonuses they have paid if they l1a.d not boon mainly charged against 
excess profits tax and therefore at the expense of the oommunity and not of the 
shareholders 1 That is one point. The sa.me applies to increases of the deariless 
allowances. Those are two things that aggravate the position, and I would ask 
Honoura..ble Members to try and persuade those who a.re in control of these under-
takings not to follow those lines in the future. -

Mr. Hossain Imam was very alarmed about the lack of gold backing, or what 
he called metallic backing. Well, I think Ibis istt fact. Metallic ba.cking in itself 
is of very little importance. Confidence, I agree. is a lot and what you re&1ly need. 
most is producttve capacity. Everything depends now on produotive capacity. 
Everything after the war will depend on productive capacity. Just suppose for a 
moment that YOll had gold, g?ld, gold, copper, copper, copper, silver, sUver, ~ilver. 
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piled to the oeiling, l!Iufficient to cover the whole of the ClUl'l'eIloy of·India, a.nd you 
thad nothing else, then you would have nothing at all. 

To HONOU1U.BLE MR. C. E. JONES (Finance Secretary): Sir, the ReIIolution 
before the BOUI!Ie raises the question of sterling balances and the expaIll!lion of the 
·currency and recommendl!l that Government should do something about it. and 
.should· do something about it very quiokly. The al!l8umption inherent; in the &aso-
Intion, &8 I read it, is that these sterling balances and the expansion of the ourrenoy 
a·re each and equa.lly a menace to .the country, that it is within the power of the 
Government to put a quick end to this menace, and tha.t they have failed to do 80. 
Being myself one of those mundane individuals who is rather apt to regard a com-
fortable bank balance &8 a source of strength a.nd seourity, I was rather in~rested 
.to hea.r how the Honourable the Mover of the Resolution would establish his point. 
I had visions t.hat possibly he was thinking a little in advance of his day and genera-
tion and wondering how the economy of India was going to pan out in the post-war . 
world, when India is a creditor country, when India is dependent on exports for the 
welfare of her population and hopes to increase her industrial strength by means 
of exports, also when India..is determined apparently to limit her imports as much 
as she possibly: can, and still remain a stable unit in a stable world economy. 
This problem, we know,W&8 before America after the last war~ very similar 
.problem-and America tried her best to solve it by every mea.ns within her power 
wit·h results that almost brought the economy of the world to disaster. We know 
how England--the United Kingdom-tlOlved the problem of being a creditor country, 
namely, by importing very much more than she expQPted. We know that Canada. 
is faced with a very simila.r problem in the future and we know how she is beginning . 
to regard that problem. She is adopting methods which cannot even be mentioned 
\\ithout arousing a hostile and antagonistic suspioion; so I won't say any more on .. 
thatsubject now. But this is a problem which·has got to be faced and it is 
.& problem that India'l!I public men will have to think about, and think very 
hard; and I thought possibly that something on these lines was at the back 
of the Honourable Mr. DaJa,I's mind when he framed his Resolution in suoh 
a way 8S to give the impression that he regards the a.coumulation of sterling 
balanoes as' a menace to India. But in the light. of his remarks and from 
t.he words that have faJIen from subsequent speakers I find that that is not the 
point at all. Apparently, so far as I can see, we are back at t\e old argument that 
rise in prices is caused by expansion of currency. that expansion of ourrenoy is the 
result of accumulation of l!lterling balances, and that therefore the accumulation 
·of sterling balances is to the detriment of the country. I admit, though, that some 
speakers showed that their concern was mainly that of securing full value for their 
sterling ba.lances ; that is, that they definitely regard the sterling balanoes as valuable 
IUlsets and that their only apprehension is that if these are allowed to accumulate 
too far, they may not in the end geb full value for them. This whole matter has 
been covered at considerable length in my Budget speech, and at still greater length 
in 't!1e Budget speech of the Honourable the Finance Member, and I do not want 
to go over aJl that ground again. But I must again stress the position as we see i~. 
that all these phenomena Bow naturally and a.lmost inevitably from the war effort 
which is being made by India: India is making a huge war effort against the Axis 
Powers. She is making that effort as one of the United Nations, and I gladly 
recognise that no Honourable Member today has v3ntured to express the logical 
conclusion of some of the remarks made, namely, that if India is to tackle the problem 
and get back almost to the Btatus quo, the only way of doing it practically is to back 
out of t.he war. I think all Honourable Memhers will realise that the interests of India 
are inextricablY, inevitably aud indissolubly bound up with the success of the Allied 
Nations in the war; and it is on that &8Sumption that I shall frame my remarks 
today. I think that no Honourable Member of this House would envy, for in-
stance, Indo-China. or Thailand, who purchased their immunity from war effort at 
a price of which we are now getting increasing glimpses. We know also what the 
effects of Japanese invasion are in a country which tries to protect itself. I do not 
need to enlarge on that in this House. The coulitry has had it from more informed 
lips than mine-from the lips of none other than Madame Chang Kai-shek herself. 
Therefore, I assume that Honourable Members agree that it is in India's interests 
to t,l,ke whatever measures are necessary for the preBefVati9~ of he. own security. 
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And also to 8.88ist in all ways witbin her power a,nd to the limit of her capacity anel 
resources the war effort of the United Nations. On that baitis 1 proceed. 

A oountry at war is inevitably faced with dit1lcul'ties. A country at war, for 
instanoo, is inevitably faced with a,n expansion ill its ourrency. It is literally in-· 
evitahlf'. You have to rai .. large armed forces. You have to pay them. You 
have to feed them. You have to house theIn. You have to transport them. You' 
have to collect materials and stores for their equipment and UBe. You have to 
transport. and house that. equipmelit. And all these disbursements inevitably. 
mean an expansion of the currency. We find it in every country itt the world today. 
And that expansion must necessarily follow the tempo of that country's war activity •. 
Honourable Members mentioned the increasing rate at which this expansion is ~oing 
on. I would l"E'mind Honourable Members of the increasing tempo of war a.<'tivity 
in this country. Memories are perhap8 inclined to be sltort when danger has passed. 
But I referred in the opening sentences of my Budget, speech to the imminent danger 
of invasion, aetual physical invasion, a.nd of the increased exposure to air attatlk 
which India fa(~ about 8. year ago. Honourable Mem hers are aware of the intensive 
efforts that were made to put India's defences ou 8. sound and B1iro basis, to pro-
tect her security and integrity. The work that was done, for instance, in construc-
ting a vast number of airfields over the cotmtry 80 that aircraft could protect India's· 
sea lanes and undertake reconnaissance duties to warn India of the approach of a 
hostile fleet, so that aircraft could be moved rapidly from one part of the country to. 
another to be available at tfie point of danger,-that is but one illustration. My 
mind goes back to the earlier days of this war when the Government of India /LIl-
nounced its expa.nsion programme of 100,000 men and the ridicule with which thll.t 
programme was met. Questions were asked: Why l00,OOO? Why not a ~llion t 
And I heard people in the enthusiasm of tht' moment say, "H India had her own 
Government, she would produce an army of not one million but ten million men and 
&end the Japanese about their business". Now we have our army of one million 
men. But does any member reasonably expect that forces of this size, that-opera-
tions on this scale, that supply questions of this magnitude, can ~ dealt witb. 
without an expansion of the currency? Every country which has ever been at war 
has necessariIy had to expand its currency. But the degree to which that expansion.. 
remains and continues naturally, I admit, depends upon the success of the efforts· 
which every such Government is bound to make to counteract that expansion. To. 
that point I shall refer presently. . 

In a similar way. the direct result of a country being a.t war is 8. rise in price level. 
And, again, the upward pre88Ule on prices in a country at war is practically directly 
proportional to the intensity of that country's effort in its own defence. vast 
quantities of materials are required for the army to feed it, to olothe it, to equip it 
and to keep it supplied; and these make demands on the stooks in the COUDtry or on 
the productive capacity of the country, whether of raw materials or of manufactured. 
products, which neoessarily: and inevitably mean that the amount of oonsumer gOods 
ava.~ble for the civilian pOpulation of the country is reduced. The result, inevitably. 
is a rise in prices. 

I do not take the line that these two phenomena--expansion of the currency . 
and rise in prices-which owe their origin to '" common source, are entirely discon-
nected. I agree that they act and react and iateract on each other. But I do say 
that war inevitably brings about these economio changes, and the extent to whioh 
they can be controlled depends entaely on the conditions within the country and the 
response of the country to the efforts made by the Government in the intere~ of 
the country to limit those undesirable but inevitable tendencies &8 far as poBIIlble .. 
The point is made by some people that the growth of the external assets has been 
entirely at the expense' of the current consumption of the people and that the whole 
of thfl88 sterling assets represents sacrifices on the part of the people of India. Tha_. 
as a. general statement, I must chai'a.cterise as an exa.ggeration because it negl~. 
the considerable expaneion which has taken place under Government auspices. 1D 
the interests of the war, in many directions. I agree that it is true in certain limited 
directions such as textiles and steel. But the fact remains· that &8 a result of the 
war India has j)een able to e~ her industrial production in many other diJeo. 
,tiona. and the iterling ba.la.Doe is undoubtedly larply the 1!e8Ult Of this inore .. d. 
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industria.l eXp&1lsion, almost. certainly more BO than the result of a reduction. in 
domestic consumption. 
. Now. various suggest.ions have been made as to how t.hese sterling balanoee 

ahould be dealt wit.h and what. should be done. with them. The Honourable the 
Finance Member, in his Budget speech, mentioned t.wo schemes which a.re at present 
ander the consideration of the Government. of India.. Honourable Members are 
aware of the uses to which these balances have been put in the past, based on the 
principle that it is anomalous to a.llow international indebtedness in one direction 
to incre&l!le while there are ~rresponding debtfl which can be set off against those 
increased assets. That is the basis of our repatriation scheme which, I think I 
am right in saying, has been welcomed and accepted as BOund by the country as a 
whole and in particular by tht\ knowledgeable financial and economic tleCtions of the 
-count.ry. That being the case, I must COnfl'8S that I find considerable difficulty in 
'W1derstanding why the proposal for the advance provision of remittanee for sterling 
pensiona.ry liabilities has been regarded with such suspicion and disapproval. I do 
Dot know to what. extent that suspicion and dillapproval is prevalent because I have 
()nly had the benefit of seeing and hearing a limited number of views on that question. 
But the Ilcheme amounts to nothing more than an extension of the repatriation 
principle. It follows almost identica.lly t.he procedure' that. was followed in dealing 
with r,ilway annuities. You have ahead of you certain known liabilities in sterling. 
In the one case it ill annuity payments, in the other it is pensionary payments; 
and for those payments exchange provision will have to be made year a.fter year of the 
type which has always been referred in this country as a drain on the resources of 
the country. Knowing that provision of exchange . will come up as a definite liability 
(although, . in the case of sterling pensions and provident funds, the exact amount 
each year is not known, yet we do know the general order of these sterling paymenta 
which are ahead of us) the proposal was, not that we should fund these pensions 
or that we should increase the sa.fegua.rds for those pensions or any such thing. 
but simply that we should make an investment now of the sterling which is available. 
which WQuid provide by a series of payments by His Ma.jesty's Government. year by 
year flO long as these pensions were likely to last a.ll the sterliAg required for meeting 
them.. That would mean that in consideration of the lump sum payment, when these 
liabilities arose the sterling would be provided and the· liabilities could be met ~ 
dischargl:ld. 

THB HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: What is t.he basis of the interest 
rate for this, Sir? . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: The interest rate would be determined 
Gn an actuarial estimate of the average life of the investment, just as it was done 
.in the case of the annuities. In t.he ease of the annuities the average life wu 
estimated at so~et.hing like five to six years and the rate was fixed at 21 per cent. 
In the oaae of the pensionary and provident fund payments -the average period over 
which those payments would be spread would, I imagine, be considerably greater, 
&Ild one would rea.'Wnably expect that the rate of interest would be correspondingly 
.increased. As I say, ·this question bas not yet been formally put to HiR Majesty'. 
Government and we have not yet got down to the fixing of all details. But the 
principle of oit seems to me to be perfectly reasona.ble and sound-just marrying off 
one's sterling a.ssets against known sterling liabilities, by which you would be re-
lieved of all anxiety regarding variation in the rate of -exchange or variation 
in t.he price value of currencies. By marrying off sterling assets aga.inst sterling 
liabilities a.ll thel!e extraneous questions such as exchange or price depreciation 
which give rise to so much apprehension in the minds of Honourable Members would 
-cease to a.pply. 

The second method which the Honourable the Finance Member mentioned 
as being under the consideration of Government for utilisation of the sterling 
balances was the constitution of a. Reconstruction Fund. That suggestion 
is in its very early stages. I should have thought that business and commercial 
interests in this country and every public man in the country would have 
welcomed this as affording the means of seouring by an.ordered, orderly and regulated 
programme, that IBdia. re<.-eiVeB just what she reqmr. and gets ht!r money',sworth 
for Der sterling. As the Honourable the Finance Member mentioned in the othdr 
place only a day or two ago, the post-war position as regards the supply of oapit&\ 
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goods is going for several yeats to lw onE' of most acute scarcity. I think there 
cannot be the slightest doubt about that, when you have regard to the devastation 
and dt"Struction that has been brought about in countries like Russia, the United 
Kingdom, Fra.nre to a certain extent and China. The wear and tear of existing 
lUachinery an the world over meaus lUoreover a wide need for replacing a.nd renew-
ing equipment. It seems to me inevit,able that the replaoement demand after the wa.r 
of capital goods will be enormous, and if every country in the world were to clamour 
for an immediate satisfaction of its. requirements, you would have, possibly on an 
intensified scale, the post.war history of the last war repeated-an intensive' boom, 
intensive rise in prices, in due course followed by an inevitable depression. I 
ha,'e no doubt that tlte nations of t,he world will he determined th guard against that 

1 P M: this time and, lqoking into the future when so much is lmcertain, 
•. it seems almost certain that these matters will have to be decided on 

a basis of international prioriti~. If India is to be in a position to present her C'iaims 
on the poet.war world which her stE-rling balances will entitle her to she must be 
in II. position to say what type of <'apital goods shl" will require and the relative urgen<'y 
of these capital goods according to the needs of the country as they can at present 
be foreseen, so that the nations of the world can judge as between the requirements 
of the varioW! countrieH and arrange for distribution of the cap~tal production of 
the world OJl some systemati'b a.nd ordered basis. That is the general idea behind 
this Reconstruction Fund tht> working out. of the programme of supply with a view 
to secure t,he satisfaction of India.'s claims by the ordered utilisation of her sterling 
balances. This question has now been remitted to the Reconstruotion Committee 
No.4. It is the Reconstruction Committee on Trade, International Trade Policy 
and Agricultural Policy; . and this Committee is representative of the Central Gov-
ernment, including the Imperial Council Qf Agricultural Research and the Board of 
Scientific a.nd Industrial Research; on it are }'t'presented Provincia.l Governments, 
mainly in the persons of their Directors of Industries; Indian States are represented 
on it, Chambers of COplmeroe are represented on it by some of the leading commer-
cial. figures of India, alld other prominent public a.nd busiriess men of India who do 
not come under any of these categories; and lastly both the Legislative Assembly 
&ad the Council of State a.re represented on this body, the former by four members 
and the latter by two.members, so that this Committee is well equipped for the purpoee 
whioh we have in view. Business and industry is well represented as also is the 
Legislature. This Committee has proceeded to the appointment of six Technical 
Sub·('A)mmittees who are going to give their technica.l examination .to va.rious special. 
ised aapects pf this question with a view to securing the material for formulating 
the quantitative estimates which India must have. The Government of India 
regard this as the best method of tackling this problem. And in the circuDlRtances 
I regret very much, Sir,-that the Government of India cannot see their way to atfcept 
tlie I;b:mourable Pandit 'Kunzru's amendment to this Resolution. They regard 
it as unnecessary in view of the fact that this matter is largely in the hanm of thi& 
expert a.nd infiueritialCommittee, on which both Chambers of the Legislature &l'8' 
represented j a.nd that no good can come from multiplying committees, especia.lly 
in a matter which is so technical and specialised as the present one. 

Now, I should like just to say one or two words about the various proposals. 
that Honourable Members have made aR to the way in which the Government. 
should utilise these sterling assets, here and now, for the benefit of the country. 
The first method that has been mentioned is that England should make payment 
in the form of supply of durable 8.88etH or durable goods. It if! difficult to treat 
t~t seriously, Sir, at a time like this. Honourable Members know perfectly well that 
the whole productive capacity of the United Kingdom IS devoted, and solely devoted 
to the'production of materials of w.ar, all forms of warlik.e equipment, for themselves 
&ad for the Allied Nations. We also have to remember that the transporting of 
capital equipment requires a considerable amount of shipping space and that ship. 
ping freight is one of the scarcest and mORt vital of wa.r commodities at the present 
time. One Honourable Member said that pla.nt has been taken to Australia i 
then why ca.n't plant be broqght to India. 1 I think we must agree tha. in a wa.r· 
of thi8 magnitude a.nd this intensity questions sl1ch aA the location of war industries,. 
tile utilisation of Rhippi~g and RO on, must, he left to tile Supremf! Allied War Oouncil 
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whic~ must be guided necessarily by both long term considerations and mort term 
consl~erations,.88 6:g., whether the establishm~t of an industry in another oountry~ 
the tIme that It WlIl take to establish that industry, the shipping that will be reo 
quired for its transport will be worth while having regard to the ultimate saving of 
8~ipp~g fre~ht which would follow from the establishment of that industry. Que.s. 
tiona like this must be left to the Supreme Allied. War Council and I do not think I 
cun tlloke So question like, that very much further. In present oonditi9Ils it is prao· 
timilly impossible for Eng1a.nd to reduoe .the sterling assets by the supply of dura.ble 
goods. One ha.s to remember that the only durable goods, as I have just said, whieh 
:England is produoing are war material8. We have to remember that under tho 
fiu:.noia.l settlement as it stands Eng1a.nd supplies whatever war materials Indill 
requires from outside free of all charge. In faot one of the reasons why the sterling 
ba1a.noos are grol\ing and are mounting at the rate at whioh they do is that every 
single item that India produces for the bellf'fit of the war effort outside India ill paid 
for in ca.sh or sterling credit and that eVN}'iingle item of war equipment, which 
i" the only export that the United Kingd(1m b in a position to make, which is sent 
to India. for the defenoe of India is sUl'pUeu free. In these ciroumstances, Sir, 
I thiyJ.k it would. simply indicate a complet(-! laok of co. operation if we were to presl'l 
Hi~ Majesty's Government to reduce the sterling a8sets by supplying durable good", 
oth(!l' than war equipment which she is already sUPplyplg free. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI B.uuDUR" SRI NARAIN MAH1'HA: Mr. President •. 
'I think the Honourable Member is doing grave injustice to some of the proposalf:l. 
th:tt have been made. One proposal that has been made is that there should b<. 
repayment at a fixed parity after the' war. We all know that during the wal; 
:England oannot send out goods. What we want is that after the war our 8terling 
ho,lances should be made available to us by allowing us to transfer them elsewhere 
if we want to and compensating US for any depreciation of sterling in terms of com-
modities or gold. 

THE HONOURA'lILE MR. C. E. JONES: I am surprised at the ~onourable 
Member's statement, but none the less relieved, because I see no reasons to suppose 
that India will not secure the durable assets she requires after the war. In faot 
thl\tis the very ('tsaence of the ~onstru(,otion Fund which we have proposed-
that after the war India should get the capital goods 'that she requires. But this 
suggestion of tho 8upply of durable asset has been put forward as a solution of the 
dual problem of present inflation and reduction of sterling· assets, and I was under 
th" impression When Honourable Member8 referred to that suggestion they had in 
mind the immediate supply of durable gOj)<iB. 

THE HONOURA.BLE MIt. M. N. DALAL: That i8 the iniention I had in mind 
when I moved the Resolution. I do not a.gree with my Honourable friend 
Sri NAmin Ma.htha. 

TUE HONOURI\BJ.E MR. C. E. JONES: In the light of what the Honourable 
Mr. Dalal ha.g said I cannot add anything further to what I have already said, that 
in present ciroumstances it just is not possible for India to be supplied with capital 
goods save with the approval of the Supreme War Cabinet of the United. Nations. 

Similarly my answer to the suggestion that India should be allowed to be paid 
in gold and dollars is that gold and dollars are simply not available for the purpose. 
They ha.ve been mobilised by His Majesty's Government for purposes of the war 
effort and they are not available for reducing the sterling balances. 

I wOl~ld like to correct, I .W&8 going to say the mis·statement but I would rather 
call it the half·truth, of the Honourable Mr. H088ain Imam when he referred to 
the reduced metallic backing of-the currency, which he had said had fallen from 
211lel' (..'Cnt. to 7 per cent. That is teohnically correct as figures go, but the Hon-our- , 
able Mr. H0888.in Imam is perfeotly aware, as everybody else is aware, that Ilon~ 
with other prices the priee of gold has trebled, a.nd that if we were to re·value gold 
at the pre8ent internal price of gold in India we would just jump back to the old 21 
pf'r cent., and therefore the percentage oan hardly be said to have varied at all. 

THlil HONOURABLlII MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: On the world parity basis or on 
J ndia.n basis ~ • 

'l'HE HONOURABLE MIl. C. E. JONES: I do not know what the Honourable. 
Member means,by world parity. • 
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To HONOURABLE MR. HOS~AIN IMAM.: 168 ebilling$ to an OlUloe. . 
To RONOUlLABLE MR. C. E .• TONES: That· i. merely the sterling price which 

Sa Dot the lIdIle thing as the world parity. . 
If His Majesty's Government w~rc to ask the United States of America for 

dollars to supply to India in lien of sterling it would simply mean that His Majesty'l! 
Government would transfer their indebtedness from India. to the United States of 
Arnerie'a. Knowing the attitude ofthe United States' of America on the question of 
the growth and a('\'umulation of war debts I leave the Honours.ble Member himself 
to judge what the reply of the l;nitcd States of America would be. 

THE HONOURA 'H.E MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Whitt about onr own dolla.r ho.lanceH ; 
our paid balaO(~el:! ? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: Thf~ Honourable Member is also awa~ 
that dollar earnings of the Empire as a whole go into the d'ollar Empire pool and that 
the \i"hole of thos(' have lIt'en already fully mortgaged for pre.Lease.Lend commit· 
ments. 

Then c('Jtaill mmnbertl have made the suggf:>.stion that instead of expanding our 
('urreney for meeting expenditure on behalf of His Majesty's GOvernment in India, 
we should ask the UnitOO Kingdom to raise Rupee loans in India. That is &8 I 
understand the suggestion. In the first plaet' it is extremely difficult to say in 
respect of expenditure at any given time exactly wbat and how much is \Kling 

. incurred OIl behalf of His Majesty's Govemment and how much of it is on behalf of 
India. So much of the DefenOf' expenditure inourred in India is common to 
both, and it is later shared according to an estimate of each country's inten>st in 
the various joint war measures. If His Majesty's Govemment did not pay a sha.re 
of such jo~t measures we would still have to execute many of them for purposes of 
our own defence, 80 that the rupee Expenditure would in any case have to be incurred 
in the firat instance irrespective of· the subsequent refund of a part of it, On other 
occasions the incidence of a charge changes from time to time. We raise, say, a 
division in India for the defence of India. So long as it is kept in India, it is our 
obarge and has to be paid for. If that division then goes outside India, it becomes 
a charge on His Majesty's Government and we immediately get a refund of the whole 
008t of raising, training and equipping from Indian resources of that division. 
That means a. sterling credit, for you cannot expect us to hold that division hack 
and delay its embarkation until suob time.as His Majesty's Government 
have raiaed tlw rupet',s nece8ll&l'Y for making, the refund in rupee currency. If the 
division should then come back to India and when India finds' it necessary 
to recall troops from overseas, it once again becomes a charge on India. A sugges· 
tion like this raises all sorts of difficulties, but the main objection to it is that there 
is no l'e&8On at aU to suppose tha.t if the United Kingdom were to float loans in India 
those loans would bring in any more money than the existing 10000S of the Govern. 
ment of India, who are already exploiting the lending capacity of the ooUDtry in 
the fullest possible measure. To contemplate anything like competition between 
the two Governments in the Indian market, &8 by His Majesty's Government offer. 
ing more favourable tenns in the matter of interest and 80 on, is simply unthinkable. 
In fact, if we were to start on any suoh ,&me it would seriously disturb and upset the 
whole structure of onr intere.st rates. We are firmly of the opinion that even to 
get money for ouraelves we cannot adopt--and we have nO intention of adoptil1g-
the suggestion which has been put forward by va.rious economists in their writings 
that we should, as they put it, "break the rfllJistance of the market" by giving 
more favourable tenus. We have embarked on our che-ap money policy. We are 
fina.ncing this war on 3 per cent. basis and we sha.ll go-on finanoing it on 3 per eent. 
basis. H we were to start letting up on the rate of interest the repercussions would 
be immenee. Ma.rket prices of existing securities "would fall to the serious inconven-
ienct of institutional. investors such as insurance companielt; and even 80 there 
would be no guarantee that the desired result of attracting more money would> be 
eecured, because each successive increase in the rate of interest would lower the 
market price of existing Government loans and the·ma.rket would naturally antici. 
pate that that proCt'.s8 would go on with each now issue. Conl!lOquently irivel:ltors 
would be lellS' IWld leas likely to be attracted by higher ratel:! of interest. In these 

:ci.rcuDlRtan<?es it would certainly not be to the advan~e of the country jf the 
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United Kingdom were to enter the market here to attract money for their own pur-
tpOSe8 a.t more fa.vourable rates than ours; while if they were to float their loans. on 
'the same terms a.s the Govemment of India. are floating theirs 1. fail to see, Sir, any 
!I'8&8On for an expecta.tion that more money would be forthcoming. 

During the course of my remarks on the sterling balances I had necessarily 
'had to refer to the expansion of the currency becau8C it is so intimately bound up 
·with the matter of sterling balanCe!!. As I have already said, one is the result, 
just &8 much as the other is the result, of Government's war disb~ments in India. 
It makes no difference at aU, from the point of view of our internal position, how 
much of those disbul'H()ments is reooVC'red from His Majesty's Government, or from 
·other Allied Nat.ions. 111 80 far as India ean co-operate with the Allied Na.tions by 
placing her product.ive resources at their' disposal and assisting them with the supply 

,of goods, she is doing so," and I gladly r(l(~ognise that there ha.s been 110 suggestion 
lin today's debate- t.hat she should ct:'&I!(l doing KO, OJ' that she should arbitrarily re-
·duce her war effor.t in order to copt' wit.h this qUt:'stion of currency expansion. Gov-
·ernml'llt are fully conscious of the very diffieult situation wru('h is reBUlting from 
this progresKive expansion. As I have said, it is inevitable in wartime that there 
'Will be expanSion, but the extent of the expansion depends on the response . of the 
,count.ry to the mealllnreK which the Government take to deal with that expansion. 

I can just lD.flnti(l)n now SOJl).E' of t.he steps that Government are taking to deal 
'With this question. There is, of courlID, in tho first pla.c~, increased wartime taxation. 
I need say wery!1i1ltl1(' about that exeept that this is being pursued by Govefll!Dent 
in the interests of sOllnd finance Ill; we)) 8S in the interest of reducing the purchaeing 
.capa.cityof the people. . 

:J.1B:E HONOUB.ABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable lIrlembet will have an 
opportunity of speaking on the :l"inance Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: Yes, Sir. 
When, Sir, thar.e are the facilities which Government have given for investment 

-df 8&viings jn Gf).vernment loans of a1l kinds. Our programme which has been 
.devised iin constiltlation with the Reserve Bank, is.to encoorage investment by every 
·conceivable ;meaDfJ short of destroying the basic structure of our money rates. I 
.euggest to Honourable Members t.hat thostl writers and speakers who have been writing 
.and saying so mueh on this subject of t1urrency expansion and what Government 
~8hould do about it 'Would be employing their time to very much better advantage in 
the intere.ste of the country at largt" if they were to devote some portion of their 
·energies to stimuJating the investment habit among the people. Government have 
a number of diftieulties to face. We have the subterranean and subversive propa-

.ganda. 'which is Being earried 011. if not. by the Congress, then in the name of the 
Congress, among people to sell out" their investments, to refra.in from investing in 

'Governmentdoans, to put their money into goods and so on. I have seen a good deal 
.of such prepaganga. I doubt very much whether it cuts much ice with the people 

. ;at large. I hesitat.e to think so: I a·lll I"a~her inclined to believe that generalJy 
dt is being treated with the contempt it deserves. But in a matter like this-we 
,are largely in the field of psychology, and there is no doubt that all the talk tha.t has 
;been going on recently about inflation in a rising crescendo is helping to unsettle 
people's minds, and cannot but detra.ct. from their willingness to invest their money 
with Government. 

THE HONOURABI,E THE PRESIDENT: Please conclude your remarks. I 
bve alreadv allowed you 50 minutes for yoor reply. . 

TuE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: How much longer can 1 have, Sir ! 
TuE HONOUBABl,E THE PHESIDENT: "I ha.ve allowed 50 minutes already 

.and cannot allow any more time. . .. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: It hI a very important anno1mce-

ment that Govc>rllment. is ma.king. 
THE HO'NOURABl,E TlJE PHESIDENT: He is answering your allegations, 

-which do not requjre ml1(~h comment.. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: I. will very briefly explain the line on 

;,hich action is being taken by the Government.. • 
. One verv rfl!c>vant. st.fOp whir'h Government have t.akf'n is to review the whole of. 

.he, ~Ilpp!y position qn the T)('f('lwe side in order ~ t'nsl\~ that no morc ot the-
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country's production is devoted to the wa.r effort than is really necessary, that everyr 
thing that is supplied is properly and accurately brought to acoount, that the goods' 
tba.t are ordered a.nd supplied are actually devoted. to the purposes for whioh they 
a.re'needed, a.nd that -when new indents are put forward the stocks on ha.nd should 
be oa.refully verified and taken into acoount. That should assist in reduoing Def~f~ , 
demands on the eCQnomy of the ('ountry to the barest minimum. Then, there has 
been'restriction on public works of various kinds, not only by the Centre, bat by 
the provinces; apart from those works which are vit.al to the war effort, all public 
works. have been reduced to thl' inescapable minimum. And lastly, thert.~ are tho 
steps which Government hayt' taken for t.he expall!~ion of food production, to which 
\ye propose to Ret no financial limit if money ('.an be usefully expended; while much 
has been done to secure expansion of industrial produotion. Government have 
also attempted to control prices directly in varionll dirootions. They have given 
considerable. indirect 8ubsidi(,lI by opt"ning Government cheap grain shop. Thesc 
are s'ome of the administrative methods, apart from monetary methods, which Gov-
ernment are adopting to keep prices under control. -

Lastly, I would like to add that the Government are fully aware of the diffi-
culties whioh these conditions, resulting from the war effort of the country, c.rMtt'. 
They do not 'Wish to minimise.them in any way. We are faced in present conditions 
with many diffioulties, and we realise that we have got to do the best we can in 
respect of them. Govemment intend to watch the situation, and to lose no opportu-
nity of doing anYthing that they reasonably ca.n to meet it. ' 

Such being the case, if the Honourable Mover of the Hesolution will agree to 8 
slight modification of its terms 80 as to eliminate the insinuation that this is a pro-
blem which is amena.ble to immediate and effeotive action whioh the Government 
could have taken but have failed to take, and which will eliminq.te the rather alarmist 
'complexion which his wording has given to it,-I should ha'V~ liked to have ·8~ken 
had time permitted, more on the important psychological aspect of the question,-
Government will be prepared to accept it. The amendment that I would propose 
is as follows :- . 

.. This CounCil recommendR to Government--" 
Tm: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: In the original Resolution, or in the 

amendment of the Honourable Pandit Kunzru 1 -.,. 
TIm HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: The amendment of the Honourable-

Paodit Kunzru, I must OPPOS(·. As for thE' original Rellolution,lif the Honourable· 
Mover wiU agree, I would suggest a Idight ret'llsting of t.l(',wol'd~, NO that the IWIlOJu-
tion will read :-

.. This Council rll('ommends to tho Governor General in COllDCil that sllch measures &S"I'& 
poaaible should be taken in rogard to the eittiation creatf'ld by (i) the &ccwnulatiOll8 of aterling 
reSlJ1lroea in the United Kingdom; tlud (ii) the eXp&D8ion in the volume of C1UTency." 

The Government will accept tbhl Resolution in this form. 
THE HON011BABLE MR. M. N. DALAL (Bombay: Non-Muhll:mmadan): Sir, 1 

accept the Resolution, &8 amended by the Honourable the Finance Secretary, and I 
would like to say a few words. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Please be brief. 
TUE HONOURABLE MR. M. N. DALAL: I am thankful to the Honourable the--

Finance Secretary for suggesting the amended Resolution. What I have suggested 
ill my Resolution is tha.t prompt aud speedy measUres be taken. I am not suggesting 
that Government have not taken measures. I am aware that .certain proposals 
have been put forward by the Honourable the ]'inallce Member in his Budget speech. 
Hut we are not satisfied with that.. I Mould like Government to take further action 
in tbh matter in the Ji~ht of the fwtion taken by other Dominions of tbe British 
Empire. The Honourable tht\ :Finance Member has recommended in his Budget. 
speech th~. immediate liquidation of Olll' liabilities and the balance of the sterling 
auets, which is a huge accumulation, is to remain a8 a reserve against our currency 
nates flotation without adequate safeguarda for maintaining convertibility and 
value in the poat-war period~ So long as sterling was a free .ouiTency, it did Dot. 
~uatter. But, today, sterling is an artificially controlled currency. It is not oon-
'vertible into gold or dollar. The gold parity of sterling has de9lined by 12 per cent •. 
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since .Tune, 1939 and it is not possible to calculate the actual depreciation of the: , 
8terling aStlets ill view of the absence of an exchange control, and tbat is why Canada 
today is insisting on its favourable balance of trade, 40 per oent~ in gold and 40 per 
cent. in British-owned Canadian Securities. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES; I am a.fraid the Honourable Member is 
labouring under a misapprehension, I should, have liked to deal with that had I 
time at my disposal. 'I regret that I did not nptice the paf;sage of time and I did 
not know that, I waf; liUbject to a time-limit. 

THE HONOUn."BU THE PRESIDENT: The Government member ill also 
subject to It time-limit.' _ 

, THE HONOPRABLE MR. M. N. DALAL '; 1 shall only deal with one more point 
and that is about durable goods. 1')0 far 11.1; durable good~ are concerned~Australia 
in thiR Waf has been able to get plant and machinery. Australia has started aircraft 
fact.orieM and tlhipbuilding faetorics in this wartiml'. 'So far as the Mhipment or 
plant i8 concerned, I may remind my Honourable friend that even during the last 
wal' a huge blast furnace from BatelIe in Alabama, U.S.A.; was shipped and re' 
erected nt Jamshedpur. What has been possible in the Ill8t war can certainly be-
pOsHible in t,his war. If a _ certain amount of plant and machinery can be sent to, 
this cuuntry it would help our own wa~ efforts and it can be'reconverted into peace· 
tim«:> requirements. 

That is all I have got to say. In view of the fll'tlt that the Honourable the 
Finance Member has suggest-ed an amendment and there is a feeling that Government are willing to take certain further action in the light of what has been done by other 
Dominions, and in continuation of the proposals in the Honourable the Fina.nce 
Member's' Budget speech, I accept the amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT; Amended Resolution moved :-
.. This Council reconunends to the Governor General in Council that such measures as art' 

potillible should bo taken in regard to the situation created by (i) the accumulAtions of sterling 
rt'SO\ll'(;tl8 in thtl United Kingdom; and (ii) the expansi~n in the volume of currency. '.' 

Question put and Motion adopted. , 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: In view of the acceptance of this origi-

nal Resolution, the amendment (of the Honourable Pandit Kunzr~) falls to the, 
ground. . 

The Council then adjourned for LlUleh till Three of the Clock. 
t 

The <.:ouncil re·assembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock, the Honourable the 
Ch~irman (the Honourable Mr. M. N. Dalal) in the Chair. 

(The Honourable Sirdar Nihal Singh was not present to move the Motion stand·· 
ing against his name.) 

INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL . 
. THE HONOURABLE MR.' R. H. PARKER (Bombay Chamber of Commerce):. 

Sir, I move f(lr leave to introduce :-
,. A Bill further to amend the Indian Inoome·tax Act, 1022 ... 
The Motion was adopted. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

(The Honourable Mr. P. N. Sapru was not present to move the Motion standing 
against his name.) 

RESOLUTION RE· RATIONING OF PAPER. 
.THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa : Muhammadan) , 

Sir, I riHe to move the :&esolution which runs as follows;- ,. . 
.. This Council recommends to tho Governor General in Council that paper be rationed to 

all oownuners iIlCluding the Central and Provincial QQvommonts and that a small Committe{, 
of Goverrunent officiaHi and represen~tives of parties in the Central Legislaturo be formed t(l 
devistl methods of eoonomy especially by oontrolling(a) advertisements, size and copies of news-
paper!!, (b) exports, (c) Central and Provincial GovorIUnont publications. (d) rules of procedure, 
(.) the kind and qUll~tity of paper manufactured by papllr mills and (1) Defence Department's 
consumption. ,. • 
---~-----.----.--------.--~------- .• ----. -.-.--.. -- .. -----~-- _._,_ .. -_ .. ---.- ~ 

• Not eorreoted by the Honourable Member. 
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Sir, I have made a slight change. I suggest" quantity" in the place of 
" quality .. in the last line. . 

THE HON01JBABLII THE CHAIRMAN (MR. M. N. DALAL): I allow it. 
'I'm: HONOUlU.BLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The lte801ution has boon brought. 

with the object of easing the situation and finding ways and mea.ns of facing the 
~oult situation through which we are pa.ssing due to the stoppage of imports of 
paper and the inorease in the consumption in the home countries. I think, Sir, the 
·eountry as w.ell as the Government is alive to tbe difficulties of the situation &8 well 
.&8 the causes which have brought it about. For this reason it is not nece88&l'Y for 
me to go deeply into the trade figures and statiRtics to bring out bow great has been 
the shortage of paper available to the ceuntry for consumption. As will be ap-
parent from a perusal of the Resolution itself,'1 want action, immediate action, and 
·a sort of comprehensive action, to meet the situation. That is the object and the 
'Committee whioh I have RUggested is only a means to that end. What I want is the 
.attainment of the objective. tha.t thl:' paper situation should be ,,&Sed, the ava.ilabiIi-
·ty of paper I:Ihould be inc~ and the preMent high prices prevailing in the black 
market for essential need.sshould be tmsed. There iH II. great deal of differenoe be-
"tween paper and other oomqlodities like foodHtuifs or even textiles. The difference 
is that paper is Dot a thing of every-day consumption of the teeming crores of India. 
In the first place, the number of consumers is. smaller in comparison to textiles, the 
nm comparable item. Secondly, the difference is also in the fa.ct that its distribution 
is much easier to control than that of textiles. & far as food is concerned, there is " 
very great difference in the distribution. So I think the Honourable Member in 
-charge of this Resolution will find that he has an easier job than which faces the Food 
Controllers and Textile Controllers. Now, Sir, thert' is another great 04vantage 
which is denied to textil8l! and foodstuffs, that is, consumption can be controlled. 
Government h&ve taken steps by inoreasing the price of newspapers and fixing the 
.me of newsprint: by these mea.ns consumption (~ be RUbatantia.1ly reduced which 
is not possible in the case of textiles. Bu~ one great difficulty which I encounter is 
this, we have been condemning the public of India for indulging in the habit of 
hoarding. But in the case of paper, the main culprit is the Government of India., 
4!8pecia.lly in the Labour Department, where it deals with stationery and printing. 
That is the reason why I say it should be rationed even to the Government of India. 
As I develop my arguments, I shall show that military requirements are merely a 
.sort of convenient excgge. Defence requirement;s have not increased. in the pro-
portion in whieh Government wants us to believe. The real hoarding has sta.rtt-d 
in the Government offices and they are the peopl~ who ha.ve hrought about aU" the 
trouble we are pa.ssing through. I want the Government to be really earnest about 
this ma.tter. The matter should be examined thoroughly and every avenue which 
is open to the country for the objectives to be attained, "increase in production and 
-decrease in hoarding and rationed and controlled consumption, should be explored. 
H this objective which I have in mind is attained, it will be immaterial for me t.() 
press the Resolution or to ask for any C',ommittce at aU. My first recommendation 
is that advertisement, size and copies of newspapers should be controlled. I would 
-draw.the attention'of the Government to the faot that there are lmnecess&ry adver-
tisements being published in the newspapers to the loss of the newspaper-reading 
public. You havl:' reduced the size. You ha.ve fixed the minimum price., But you 
have provided. no check on how muoh apace should be taken by advertisements. 

'There are papers, Sir, wbijlh consist of 50 per cent. advertisement ma.tter and 5Q 
per cent. news ma.tter. That sort of thing must be ohecked, especially in view of 
the .fact tbat many of the advertisements tell ull not to. buy a. thing but to excuse the 

.Mvertiser because they cannot get the thing. I ha.ve seen a.ny number of advertise-
ments, Sir, in which it is stated that" we regret that this thing is not a.vailable and 
therefore we ask our customers not to be impa.tient". 

Now I come, Sir, to the National War Front advertisementfl .. They are useful 
• but they need.not take 80 much space as they do now. It is simply a mattA,r of 
~ pUtting the money into the'pockets of the newspaper-walIahs. I have no ·objection 
• iftkt,y make money hut I do object when it costs tlwl taxpayer as the National Wf! 
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Front advertisementfl are paid for by the national exchequer. They_ should no$ 
give us advertisements for priva.te gain at the cost of the Indian taxpayer. It ia 
necessary, Sir, that immediate steps IIhould be taken. The paper control means that 
every neceesity should be controlled and even the National WJl.r Front space must be· 
controlled. J pt'!l'!Ionally suggest that 20 per cent. would he about the limit which· 
newspapers ~ould bt~ all~wed to fill in with ·advertisements. . 
. The second item, Sir, which 1 advocate is the control of exports. Here, Sir, II 
feel on very strong ground. No country in the world, Sir, is allowing a starvation· 
or necessities of life being denied to the (lOuntry for the benefit ·and advantage of 
others. As far as war efforts are (.'()ncemed it may be a different thing. We do-. 
realise that war production must be apportioned not according to the producing· 
capacity but B.<,cording to the necessity. The p1a.ce where it is more necessary more 
supply should reach but for ordinary commodities I do hold, Sir,. that the export 
of Indian pa.per must Rtop. We used to have 80 much imported paper; we are' 
denied that. The least that the Government of India can do iB to prohibit export on·· 
private account and even for war rcquirementH it should be subjected to the· 
grea.test possible economy. 

The third thing, Sir, which I recommend is a control or a reduction in the Central! 
and Provincial publications. There are, Sir, any number of ways in which you can. 
effect economy. I would just cite two instances. We receive the Government: 
Budget along with a copy of the proceedings of the Standing Finance Committee· 
and Demands for Grants. Now one is a copy of the other with the exception of the· 
notes that the C'..ommittee accepted this Demand. . We have not been presented yet. 
with the Proceedings of the Standing Fina.nce Committee to see how they have dealt~ 
with any section of the Budget but I just instance this as the way in which economy· 
could be practised. There is no necessity in wartime of publishing of a poBt mortem . 
publication because we do not get the Report of the Finance Committee except with. 
~~et. . . 

Then there are any number of publications of the Commeroeo- Department I: 
think of enemy films, lists running into hundreds of pages whioh are published and. 
sent to all of us. They are of absolutely no utility to us ; they can very easily be· 
curtailed. There are any number of publications of the Government of India, Sir, 
which are unnecessary and I think the Legislative Department at least has ta.ken a 
step in the right direction by asking all of UB to tell who wants the reports of the pro-· 
ceedings and who do not wa.nt. 

Similarly, Sir, in the Gazette too not only in the Central but in the Provincial" 
Governments as well you could have a great deal of economy by BO modifying the 
eDIting alT&ngements tha.t ~ou could effect considerable economy. This can be done·· 
by means of bifurcation or some o~her means.' " 

Sir, in the past it was essential that certain publications should be sent to all.; 
persons. I think it would be better if such publications are only sent to the people" 
whom they concern and who demand them. People should be asked to state whet.ber . 
they want a partieular publication or not. I want that there should be a real eJlbrt. 
by Government to use less and less paper. 

I weloome, Sir, today's agenda. This is a very pertinent acceptance of my. 
Resolution at least by the Legislative Department. We used to receive, Sir, agenda. 
four times this size. The question paper too was in small print. These are weiGOme-
measures which the Government has taken and I, Sir, am not actua~ by any desire-
to run down the Government when I say that still much remains to be done-and it is· 
never too late to mend. 

Then, Sir, I refer to the rules and procedure. This is an item which I do not 
know how far it oonoerns the Central Government but ill the PJ!ovinoia.l GOVernment 
it does concern UB very much. Especially in the judioial proceedings there are any 
number of ways by which you can curtail the use of paper if a drive were made for 
paper economy. W1lat I want, Sir, is that Provinoial Governments should be inttruc-
ted to examine this question from all its angles and. in the publip interest. In the 
interest of the war eoonomy and in the interest of India ~y should try to oonsume 
as little paper as they possibly can even by meanil of changing the rules and proce-
dure. I do not wish. Sir, to take up too much of the time of the House by going into· 
deYila. I will just giTe one iDstaDoe. Copies of the papers have to be sent to the--
JWO /twwtA clefeDd.a.ntI. Pro forma defelldants do not ~ up. If t1un ware .. ~-.. 
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.that copies will only be supplied if they make their appea.rancein the Court hundreds 
·m tons of paper will be saved by merely one change of procedure. Similarly, there 
-&1'6 other oha.ngeti whioh can be made if Government doesrea.lly go into the question 
.deeply. . 

Now, Sir, I come to the last item.. 1 know that the-}Japer Controller we have 
-appointed is a person with wide experience and a man who may be eminently 8uitable 
_for the purpose but I realise one thing, Sir, that the paper mills are not working to 
-:their capacity as far as paper is concerned and they have gQt their own grieva.D{,es 
'too. They do not get 8~ffi.cient priority for their raw material. A paper milllikelJ. 
Sir, to have at least six months stock in its goddwn. There are certain places, Sir. 
-where there are bottlenecks in the production machin.ery. One essential ingredient 
may not be ava.ila.ble in sufficient quantity in India. and thereby oause the stoppage 
~f the mill. All these things should be examined, and examined thoroughly, in 
.order to find out what ~ the reasons for a capacity production not being availa.ble: 
There are many mills who have got old contraotEc to lJupply thick papers, and one of 
the cqstomers who has ordered thick paper is a Government Department-the No.-
-tional War Front-a.nd t.here are orders from other GOvernment Depa.rtmentH also. 
Now, for the same quantity of raw materia.l you could manage to have a. thousand 

"I'e&IDS, in place of which you are getting onJy 300 reams, because the paper which is 
..being manufactured is heavy paper-duplex paper, as they call it. Tbere are 
: any number of ways and m8fJls which you can adopt to increase the paper produl~-
tion of tbe mills. I know of certain instances wbere the production has stopped be-
-eause of the fact that certain ingredients 4U'C not available in sufficient quantities. 
,One or two mills manufacture all the requirements-bleaching powder and other 
:articles.· Now, there are instances where, due to the lack of bleaching powder, con-
sumers are compelled to use unbleached paper. Look at the paper supplied to us, 
for instance. We are supplied with coloured paper. Even this is better than noth-
ing, of course.- I suggest that the question should be examined as to wh.ether the 
-mills are producing the maximum which they can produce. }i'or instance, the textile 
. mills are working three shifts. Are the paper mills doing the same? I -would go 
furtb,er and suggest to the Finance Department that they should anow a higher rate 

. of depreciation for machinery if the milla run for a longer period. This is a very 
im~t point. Mill machinery depreciates greatly by constant use, and it is only 
rational that industries which are running three shifts must get three times the de-
tpreoiation ..uowanoe which mills which run only one shift get. My object is that 
-Government should intenaify paper production &8 much &8 possible and as fa.r as 
practicable by giving inducements to the paper mills to produce more and by giving 
every help. I go further and lJuggest that it would not be a waste of money jf the 
~vernment were to give some monetary &ll8istance to the paper mills in order to 
establish certain prooesaes which are now causing bottle-necks. j!'or instance, if a 
mill is not able to produce ble.aching powder and if it wants to set up machinery for 
-that purpose, it should get not only priority for the machinery required but also someo 
help from Government. Government will be really helpinA' themselves by helping 
the mills, for the more pa.per you produce, the less will be the manufacturing cost, and 
'the lea will be the price which you have to pay for it. 

I now come to the last item-the Defence Department consumption. I stated 
-in the beginning that it was a myth-that Government bad brought this forward as 
an excuse for their own hoarding propensities._ I am strengthened in my rema.rks 
by a perusal of the Demand for Grant under Stationery and l'rinting- -item No. 70 
in the Demands for Grants.. This shows that whereas on page l~ of the Memoran. 
dum I find that under Stationery and Printing the actual expenditure of'the Govern-
ment of India in the la.st year was Rs. 68,78,000, for the current year they have bud· 
geted for an expenditure of Re. 1,13,00,000. But we are now told that this item will 
cost oGovernment Re. 6,09,00,000. From Rs. 1,35 lakhs you come to Rs. 5,09 
lakhs, and for future years we are told thl;Lt our requirements will be Re. 4,471akha. 
Now, an examination althe Demand for Grant under this head shOWb that the-reoo-
veries from DepartmentB like Defence, Posts and Telegraphs, RaiJwaYtI, a.nd 80 on, 
amounted to Re. 1,351akhs in 1041-42, and in the Budget year we are going to get 
-back RB. 2,501a\dls from the Defence and other Departments. .But the amount which 
.. You are going to IJpend on purchase of paper and other materials is1ike this. For the .' 
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accouni L:khsl941-4:! we sp~ld Rs. J ,48Iakhl!l. We lJUdgeted for an expenditure ·of 
RH. 1,97 , but the reviNed budget figure under purchase of paper and other stores 
·comes to Rs. ·6,80 lakhs. . 

Tlm HONOURABLE PANDI'J' HIRDAY NATH KLN:~RU: The price of paper 
haR gone up three to four times now. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN lMAll: We are I!lpea.king of 1941-42. The 
»rice has gone up in t.he black market. In the white market, where Government 
make their purchaseloJ, the price has not gone up ev(m by 25 per oent. From ~ix 
&11nas and some odd Jlies it has rhlen to seven annal; and HOme odd pies. 

This year we are budgeting for an expenditure of RI!. 6,26 la.khs. Whereas our 
.purchaseshave increased four timl"~, the recoveries from the Defence and' other Gov-
ernment Departments have not gone up by niore than double the figure of last year. 
'That shows that there.is a good deaJ of hoarding by Government. If the orders were 
'placed either for our own consumption or for His Majest.y's Government's ·conRump-
.tion, they would go into t.he DefenC'e Department budget and would be shown in 
.recoveries. I have given you t.he total recoveries which the Government of India has 
.to make from all these Departmentti. That means clearly that it is only hoarding. 
No other explanation is possible for this undue increase. 

r for one do not advotate any 80rt of infringement of public right by a bUfeaucra-
tic Government, but I am forced to the conclusion that at the present moment ration-
.ing is the one and omy logical method by which we can deal with the situation. 
Teaching institutions are suffering greatly from want of paper for books and there is 
. a hue and cry in the country from the publishers beca~ they are not getting enough 
.paper to print even text-books. I would like to suggest that the Provincia.I Govern-
ments should get a quota of paper which they can make available to those institutions 
whom they think it necel!8&l'Y to provide w;ith paper. I do not disapprove of the 
.action of the Government in controlling a large proportion of the production, beMuse 
by means of this action they would be able to make available at a real and hon~ 
price quotas of paper to those who are in real need of the commodity. I have no 
.objection to Government increasing the free market which they have left of 10 per 
·cent. But the Government quota should not be rega.rded as meant primarily. solely 
and wholly for the Government; it I!hould be made available for those who want it 
.for public purposes. I would not make it available for private use; but for public 
pur:eoses the paper which is included in the Government quota should .always be 
. available. 

I have mentioned clearly what my intention is in moving this Resolution, . and 
Ihope that Government will be a~e to make out a case that they are doing their 
best, and doing whatever is poS8ible. 

Sir, I move. 
THE HONOURABLE PANDIi' HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces 

Northern: Non-Muhammadan) : Mr. Chairman, I accord my general support to the 
.Resolution moved by the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam, though I am nOt in a posi-. 
tion to agt'ee with all the observations that he made in moving it. There 
.is no doubt that a good many interests in India are suffering owing to the shortage of 
;paper. BusineBB firms, schools, colleges and universities, the printing trade and all 
Kuch institutiOll!1 at present find themselves greatly handicapped owing to want of 
.paper. The difficulties which educational institutions are being put to are serious. 
In some pJaoes, examinations haVtl had to be done away with for want of paper, 
a.nd examin('rH have had to content t.hemselves with oral examinations. If the 
.number of written examina.t.ions in the country could be reduced., I am sure it wquld 
.be weluoml"cl both by educationists and students. But what is happening at the pre-
sent time is not the result. of a well-considered plan but is the result of an emergency, 
created by the shortage of paper. I should like to know what .steps Government 
have taken since the griC'vanre!! of the public in this connection were brought to 
their notice to remedy them at least in part. We all know that there has ~ a. 
·demand on the part of the public that the Government should reduce their consump-
tion of paper and allow the public t.o have a larger percentage of it than iii yet avail-
able. I am not aware of.. any public announcement in this connection. But if 
~overnment want to make us feel that the a.vailable paper has been fairly appor-
tioned between themselves a.nd the other interest$ it 1s necessary for them to give 
·us full information on this point. Then, Sir, I should like to ask Golernment what 
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efforts have been m&de by them to increase the production of paper in this oountry t 
In this connection I should also like to ask ,~,.hether the capaQity of the country 
for producing paper can be increased. If the paper mills at the present time are· 
producing all that they can be expected to do, t.hat is, the maximum amount of' 
paper that they are capablfli of turning out, can another mill be set up with the 
machinery that we possess? If that is not pOSRible, can the production of hand-made· 
paper be encouraged? Just as th~ quantity of cloth available for the people can 
be increased by maJdng use of the band-loom weavers, 80 it may be possible to increase-
the quan~y of paper available by encouraging the production of hand-made 
paper. I want to know whether Government have paid any attention to this question1' 
The All-India Village Industries A880ciation, under the guidance of Mahatma 
Gandhi, has done valuable. work in this conneet.ion. Perha.ps. that Association· 
has been banned by Government along with the AIl-J ndia Spinners' A880ciation. 
If so, it is the duty of Government now to undertake the work that the All-India 
Village Industries .Association was doing in this connection. I do not know what 
was the amount of hand-made paper that was brought. 011 to the market through the· 
efforts of the All-India VilIa.ge Industries Association. But I believe that a fair 
qua.ntit1 of it was available. To my own knowledge, hand-made paper wu 
being produced in more than one part of the country,-in the United Provinces, 
in the Bombay Presidflincy, in the Central Provinces, in some India.n States and 80· 
on,-and the paper was of aiairly' good quality. Government have a larger organi-· 
aation than the All-India Village Industries Association had and their resources &re 
also much larger than those of that A880ciation. If they devote adequate attention 
to the matter, the shortage of paper may be reli~ved to s~me extent. 

\Astly, Sir, I should like to deal briefly with the remarks that fell from my 
Honourable friend Mr. Hoasain Imam regarding the a.ction that Government· 
should take in his opinion in connection with the distribution of advertisements· 
and reading matter in newspapers. My Honourable friend wanta that.advertise-
ments should be limited to 20 or 25 per cent. of the space available. I do not know 
whether he is conversant with the recent Newsprint Control Order issued by Govern-
ment. In accordance with the instructions that have been issued advertise-
ment oharges will have to be ra.iaed by 50 per cent. That will reduce ~e number 
at contraot advertisements or the space occupied by them. It is obvious, therefore •. 

. that Government are not unmindful of the question which my Honourable friend hu 
dealt with, but I think that they will be going entirely beyond their province if they 
arbitra.rily fix the epaoe that should be devoted to the publication of advertisements 
and reading matter. This is a matter that can well be decided by the managers 
and the readers of newspapers. There seems to me to be no reason why Govern-
ment should step in and pass a. wholly arbitrary order of the character desire~ by 
Mr. H088&in Imam. The expenditure which newspapers have to incur at the present 
time has risen considerably owing to the rise in the price of newsprint and the number 
of advertisements may go down on aocount of the increase in advertisement charges 
prescribed by Government. It is neceesa.ry, therefore, that Government should 
proceed very oa.refully in this matter. I personally do not think that my Honour • 
• ble friend Mr. HOfI88.in Imam has made out any case for the intervention of Govern. 
men\. I should further point out that there is no newspa.per whioh can make both 
ends meet by depending only on its income from Bubscriptions. Eve?, 
newspaper depends for its existence on its income from advertisements. An arbl. 
trary restriction at the kind proposed by the Honourable Mover may therefore hit 
newspapers severely and may make it impossible for some of them to oontmue to· 
aerve the pablic. 

Sir, '1 should like to ask Government whether the representations 
made by _ the various newspaPer soc ieties have had any effect on them' 
The" Eastern Newspaper Society and two or three other newspaper societies sent 
deputa.tioD8 to the Honourable the Commerce Member towa.rds the end of Jut month. 
They have for a long time being ask:fDg that about 30 per cent. of the newsprintiDg 
available lIb,ould be re1eued for their needs. It was unilerstood that after the depu-
tatiaos to which I have referred had met tlie Honourable the Commerce Member 
that Oonrnmtnt wOUld be prepared to make more newsprint available than is the 

. __ "~pnl8Dt. I do not IDo1F whether my information is correct. But if it II I 
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should' like the Government to inform us with rega.rd to the steps tha.t, they propose 
to take in order to place more newsprint at tbe disposal of the newspapers. My 
Honourable. friepd Mr., Hossain Imam while dealing with this subject inquired 
whether the paper included in the Government quota would be 8.vailable for non-
governmental but publio purp08e8. I have been told that newspapers which are al-
lowed by Government to purchase newsprint will be able to do 80 out, of the quota. 
reserved for Government. This information waa given to me by a person connected 
with a newspaper. But I do not know whether it is correct. 1 hope 
that it is true, because if once the quantity of paper to be consumed 
by the ne "'Rpapers is limited I think the Government should allow them 
to purchase paper from the quota reserved for them. Sir, these are all 
the remarks that I desired to make. But, before fjitting down, I mUllt urge Gove~
Dlent to follow a more liberal policy and to make both more newsprint and more 
paper of kinds available for the needs of the public. Their own needs have 
certainly increased, but perhaps they have looked at the question of consl1mptio~ 
of paper so far almost entirely from their own pointt of view. The public interest 
bu been neglected nlUch more than seems to me to be justifiable. 

THE HONOUlU.BLB Ru BABADUR SRI NARAIN MARTHA (Bihar: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, I wish to give my support to t,he RCfIOlution moved by my 
Honourable friend Mr. H088a.i.n Imam with perha~ only one reservation which 
has just been voiced by the Honourable Dr. Kunzru. J do not know why ata time 
when such a large number of newspapers in India have been forced to cease publica-
tion and many more have volunta.rily. stopped publishing their newspapers, the 
question of newspapers should have drawn such serious attention of my Honourable 
friend. If he must cut down newsprint -then there are certain newspapers like 
11Ule~1Ulent IRdia which should have attracted his attention and which if the Gov-
~rnment suppressed everybody would be glad. Nobody readll that newspaper. .It 
does neither credit to the paper nor to the publishers nor any good to anyhody 
else. . 

THE HONOlTRABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Isn't it a Congress paper'! 
THE HONOURABLE RAI BABADUR SRI NARAIN MARTHA: It voices the 

opinion of !1obody in this country .. Mr. M. N. Roy has no following behind hini • 
. I was just going to make one remark about advertisements which provide the 

chief financial sinews to newspapers. A short while ago I read that about IO years 
ago a. young Oxford lad aaked Mr. Churchill, "What is the secret of success 1" 
Mr. Churchill patted him and said, " Well, young lad, 50 years ago it was audacity, 
audacity a.nd audacity; today it is publicity, publicity.and publicity". If that is 
the case, Sir, I do not know how we can go on witbout advertisement,s. Govern-
ment need advertisements to attract men to their service, principally war services 
these days; Government heed to advertise their own Defence loans and the advertise-
ments of the National War Front carry great 'Yeight and go a great way ill keeping 
up the morale of the people. With these observations which are slightly' opposed 
to those of the Honourable Mover, . I support his Resolution. I congratulate the 
Legislative Department on the small size of the agenda paper supplied to us. I, 
however, do not know whom to congratulate or condemn on the kind of note paper 
that is placed before us instl".ad of the beautifully bound note paper . that we used to 
get until about the last session. With these rema.rks, Sir, I support the Resolution 
moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam and I wish to add that at any 
rate B,t present there should be no export .of paper. 

THE ·HONOURABLE MR. H. C. PRIOR (Labour Secretary): Sir, it falls to me 
to speak in connection with the Government paper and the Government use of paper. 
Sir, I welcome Mr. Hossain Imam's speeoh and I welcome particularly his demand for 
actiOD, because, I believe, we can show him that we have 'already taken action and 
done everything that we c8.n to save the consumption of paper. I should r30ther 
like first to remove One possible misapprehension. He seems to be under the impres-
sion that paper was not an article of daily consumption. Well, Sir, the Government 
paper supply is working overtime; it is working. a seven days week and a.24-hour d,,:y, 
Therefore it is only natural that we are conaummg mote paper than preVJOusly despite 
economy meaauree. . ~ 

He then made'&. serious allegation that our paptll' supplies were being used. 
for the repreheDsibJe purpose of hoarding and he quoted some figures from, tbe~ 
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Dema.nds for Grants to show that we were incorrect in sa.ying tha.t more papt>r wa.~ 
being consumed by the Defence Fol'OO8 and tha.t really it was our Civil Departments 
that were consuming more paper and not only consuming it but hoarding it. Sir 
I cannot go behind his fignres-I &In afraid my information has not come-hut I 
(l8.Il assure him that t.he deduction he makes is quite incorrect. I have oerta.in figures 
myself which I hope will convince him. Before the war, the Civil Departmell~ of 
Government, and the Provincia.! Governments who bought from us, consumed 
10,500 tons of paper in an ordinary year but even now, when ,!e have to do much 
more work, our demand for next year for 'Miscellaneous Departments is (j111y 12,000 
toM-that ill for every 51 tons we consumed. previously we now oonl!lum~ 6 tons. 
~ere is, therefore, no question of hoa.rding when there is 80 much extra work being 
done. Those figu~s show t.hat we must have been 8&ving very large amounts of 
paper .by economy measures and I think I will be able to show how we have done 
that. \\'e started really on thE*le economy measures very shortly after the outbl"f'ak 
of the wa.r. We did not do much in 1939 but in 1940 we started properly and went 
ahead with all the usual methods of paper economy, writing on one side of the paper, 

. reducing the size of the publieations, reducing the distribution lists and so on lind "0 
forth and we have carried on with thoae,ever since .. 

Now iil regard to forms, Mr. Hossain Imam, I am glad, noticed our little gl'sture 
in regard to today's order pAper and I am very glad he W8.B pleased with it, but I 
do hope that he will realise that the credit for it goes not merely to the Legislative 
Department but some of the credit for it rests a.lso with the Labour Department who 
have been trying to get the Departments, to agree to reductionH in forms. Perhaps 
we have been unduly tender to Honourable- Members of thi'l House and of the 
other House, and they are not aware of the work done hy the Labour Department in 
this connection and perha.ps it is only today that they recognise what we ~ave been 
doing, but we have been doing this in our own Departments for. a long time. I have 
here some forms to show how much we have reduced the sizes of forms--
we reduce the size of almost every form &8 it comeR for reprinting. I am afraid it 
does' not make a very impressive picture when I put the saving into tons and Mr. 
Hossain Imam possihly over-estimates or under-estimates-I am not quite sure which 
it is-the size of a ton of paper. It is very difficult to save a ton of paper and the 
total amount tha.t we have been able to sa.ve by reduotion in our Civil Departments . 
in respect of forms since February last year baa .. mounted. to 126 tons and yet 
Mr. H088&in Imam thinks that I could save one ton of one particular form, that I 
think would be very difficUlt. 

Now, Sir, &8 I say from 1940-41 o~w~ we have been economising. During 
that time we saved &8 we could by ordinary methods of paper economy but since 
October last year, when we suddenly found that our demands for paper were gOlng 
to impose such a heavy reduction in the amount available for the public we .have 
redoubled our efforts. The Honourable Mr. Kunzru inquired what the result of 
that redoubling of our efforts h&8 been. Well, Sir, in October when we first made our 
estimates of requirements of W'riting and printing paper purchased through the 
Stationery Office for the half year they were 36,000 toIlB ; our present estimating &8 
a result of the economies that we have made is 23,000 tons. We have managed to 
reduce our estimated demand!:! by 13,000 tons. Now we have had to adopt some 
strenuous methods to reduce our demand and we have had to take some risks also. We 
are not now printing forms except for immediate requirements. It is quite likely that 
if any accident happens we might find ourselves without forms. We are printing only 
what is immediately rcquired. This leads to a very considerable saving. It is not 
a final saving because if you print a year's supply all at once at one printing you use 
the same amount as we shall now use in say four printings but we do achieve a sub-
stantJal immediate saving and that is one step we have to take hecause we reco!Znise 
the very great immediate difficulty that the public have been put to. 

We have too established Committees to examine publications. We have got & 
Committee which examines ~he neoeasity for every publication which is published 
by any Department of Government. I regret that I am a Member of the Committee 
-it is laborio1i8 work. We go througp a list ofthaee publications-We see whether 

.t.heY,are necessary. We consider whether they can be stopped altogether. reduced 
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in size, or whetber their distl'iblltion lists (,un he rc-duced. We ha'lre also changed ollr 
rules regarding printing orders. Our printers now at the Press examine every order 
and print that order in I\. manner which they eotlRider to be likely to consume the 
least amount of pa})('r. I have here before me one recently printed. book whioh I 
believe will probabty hI' before tbe lIif'mbers of this House and which I am sure they 
will find extremely difficult to read because of the small print used-but it saves 
paper! But that. if'! merely another method by which we and our printers are 
attempting to save paper. 

Well, Sir, J think that is all I have to say, but I feel that a saving of 13,000 tons 
out of 36,000 tons fol' our last six months cRtimaU>R does make a fairly considerable 
aohievement. • 

There is just one more thing and that, is about the Defence Department estimates. 
The Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam did not Ray ve.ry much about them, and I n~d 
say little in reply, I can assure him there is undoubtedly an enormous and inevitable 
inerease in their requirements-I am not going to give him figures; they might be 
helpful to all sorts of people-but that increase is very great but there too we 
are making the Rame ('conomies and saving as ,much paper as possible. There is one 
more thing in our Government Departments which is apt to be forgotten and that is 
that we are supplying paper for the Supply DE'part.ment for packing and other forms 
(Jf paper other than writing-and that too is a considerable figure and a new 
demand. HE're too tl8.vings to the maximum extent a~ being made. It is not in 
the Civil Departments that there has been an increase; but it is the inevitable 
increased demand in War and Supply Departments resulting from war demands. 

Tm: HONOURABLB PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Will the Honourable 
Member give us any figures in regard to the increase in the production of paper in 
the country ? 

THE HONOURABLE MIt. H. C. PRIOR: That, Sir, will be given by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Pillai. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. N. R. PILLA! (Commerce Secretary): It is, Sir, an 
unquestionable fact that paper today is in short supply, perhaps in seriously short 
.supply, and the public mind is naturally exercised by themany difficulties that &rise 
(Jut of so acute a supply position. Nothing, therefore, can be more opportune 
than a discussion of this topic at the present time, and I welcome the opportunity 
presented to Government of explaining their plans and policy in a matter of such 
importance. . 

As the terms of this Resolution make clear, and as the speech of the Honourable 
the Mover of the Resolution has made clearer still, the object of this Resolution 
is to emphasise the need for an inc~e in the production of paper in this country. 
the need for effecting economies in tlie use of paper, and the need for effecting a reduc-
tion in the exports of paper .. I may have something not so agreeable to say about 
the specific proposal contained in the Resolution for the establishment of a Committee, 
but the desiderata which I have summarised are in themselves 80 eminently sound 
and reasonable that J have not the slightest hesitation in accepting them wholly 
and unreserveilly. 

Of the a.ction taken by Government in effecting economy in the consumption 
of paper, in Government Departments in particular, my Honourable friend the 
Labour Secretary has spoken at length, and I would not venture to trespass on 
territory that properly belongs to him. Yet I feel that I ought to add a word by 
way of supplementing what he has said, and that is this. Honourable Members 
may rest t1S~ured that, subject to the satisfaction of essential Government, including 
Defence, requirements, it will be our constant endeavour to make ava:ilable forpublie 
oonsumpt.ion ml large It proportion of Indian production as possible. Already 
it has been de.cided to release for civilian consumption 30 per cent. of the current 
production, tlw release to come into effect from the 1st of April next. This,-Sir, 
is the largest single contribution that Government have made towards the solution 
of this prohlem l'ince puhlic: complaint.s regarding the inadequacy of paper supplies 
began to be made. . 

I now come to the a.spect6 of the Resolution with which my own Department is 
directly concerned, and in examining these aspects, -it will be conveniftllt to deal with 
Indian-mado printing and writing paper and imported newsprint separately, &8 the <. 
~ndition8 of the problem relating to these are not exactly identical. To ~e· 
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India.n-made paper first. As the Honourable the Mover of the Resolution himself· 
pointed out, the first essential is to secure a.n incre&sed output of paper in. this ~try .. 
Government &re fully &live to the importance of this question; and great &8 arc the-
diffioulties, they· a.re firmly reSolved that every endea,vour shall be made to extract 
from the existing production set-up the last ton of paper that it is capable .of yieldiDg •. 
That, Sir, is our objective: nothing less. It may be askt'd: What have Government 
done to &chieve this object 1 Weare tAking action in two different directions.-
In the first place, every practicable a.ssista.nce is given to paper mills in the'me.tter 
of transport faoilitias for their raw materials and also in obtaining chemicals in short 
supply, such &8 sulphur, alum, caustic soda, and so 011. It is true that in certain 
oa.ses our efforts have not been as succeBBful as Wl' {''Ould have wished. The Honour-
&ble Mr. H088&in Imam instanced the case of bleaching powder. But there is a. very 
real shortagE" of th&t commodity, and I submit, Sir, that our proper attitude in these-
circUDl8t&nces should be to try a.nd do with llnhleachoo. paper if bleached paper 
C&nDot be had. Secondly, Sir, all paper mi& producing printing and writing paper-
have been asked to confine production to some six or seven standard varieties so a& 
to permit of longer runs on the machines and therefore of the production of th& 
maxImum amount of writing surface. This action haR bL'Cll taken as the result of a 
very careful survey of the ppncipal paper mills in India conducted by the Paper 
ProduCtion Commissioner and the Adviser on Paper Production. Of the 17 miJ]g. 
producing paper, 12 have already been surveyed, and the survey of the remaining 
five will shortly be completed. As a rE"sult of these measure8 it is expected that 
paper production in India will show &n increase of 15 por cent. in 1943-44 over that 
during the current year. Honourable Members will thus see that the ma.~&tion 
of production of paper is a matter to which Governnlent have given special &tten-
tion, &Dd, with very encouraging results. It is true that very much mo:re remaLs. 
to be done, and the whole question is under our very anxious consideration; &Dd in 
this connection we shall bear in mind the very useful suggt'stions which have bE"E"n 
made in the course of this deba.te. . 

At this stage I must refer to the" inquiry made by the Honoura.ble Pandit 
Kunzru as to the production of ha.nd-made paper. So fa.r as my iDforma.tion goes •. 
the hand-made p&per industry is localised in the United Provinces, Hyderab&d 
(Deccan), &nd Bombay. ·The output of such paper is very small except in the 
United Provinces, where the Provincial Government have adopted & scheme which 
is expected to yield a fairly large quantity of hand-made po.per:""but under a thousand 
tons-in the course of next year. The Paper Production Commissioner to the Gov-
emnient of India has examined the scheme, a.nd~at his suggestion, certain improve-
mentS have been made in the designs of the machines which the Provincial Govern-
ments &reogoing to instal. The results of the scheme are awaited. If they are found 
to be favourable, the qucstion will then be considered of giving assist&nce to other 
provinces in installing similar ma-chines and in securing the expansion of the hAnd. 
made paper industry. 

. THE HONOUlUlILE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May I interrupt for a· minute ~ 
Does this United Provinces production include the production of the Forest Insti-
tute &t Debra. Dun ~ That Institute is also going to produce some paper .. Is the 
Honourable Member referring to that institution, or to a Provincial Govcrnment 
institution 1 

TIlE HONOUBAELE MR. N. R. PILLAJ: This refers to the activities of the 
Provincial Govenpnent. 

So much for the production aspect. On the consumption side, Ute usc· of paper 
for unessential purposes has been prohibited .or severely restrict~d in A. number 
of caAes, &Dd the question of widening the scope of these restrictions is now receiving 
oonsidera.tion. This step,' however important, does not, I admit, go far enough, 
beca.uae in 8. baJanced scheme of distribution it is.necessary a.lso to see that supplies 
to a. consumer a.re strictly proportioned to his essential requirements and also thAt 

. the reasonable requirements of essential users are adequately satisfied. To 
fOl'Dlula.te & sCheme of ra.tioning on this basis, in spite of the considerations urged 
.by the Honourable Mr. Hosaim Imam, is not easy. But discussions hAve proceeded 

. with'repreeartativee of the two A8IIOCia.tions of paper mills in this country with .. 
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view to deviling a Mlitable sc~eme' ~f distribution to be operated by the industry 
URder the guidance of Government. It is expected that this,scheme will provide for 
& fair distribution'df available supplies, to all markets in India and 8.1so for the' 
eatisfaction of the minimum requirements of important users 8uch as industry, 
particularly industry engaged on war work, universities, college8, educational insti-
tutions in general and 80 on. That, I hope, Sir, will meet the point made ~y my 
Honourable friend Pandit Kunzru. , 

Before I leave thi8 subject, I may say a word or two' about exports. The 
, Honoura.ble Mr. Hossain Imam said that here he felt himself to be on very. strong 

ground. Well, I take comfort in the thought that here in particular I find myself in 
avenmore unassa.ilable ground than he. It is qUite true that sOOn after the out-
break of war, lured by visions of profitable ~xport markets we permitted a certain 
spurt in exports. . But these were scaled dOll'll just as 'suddenly and for months past 
exports of paper have been "negligible. 'As a result of further regulations which we 
hAVe in,t.roduced, we have reduced exports to ,a figure 1'Jlpreseriting lees than ·5 per 
~nt. of total production. I am referring now to commercial exports. . There have 
been exports on Government account but here again ~e have effected a drastio our-
tailment. ' 

I now pass on to the subject of newsprint, which beipg the raw ma.terial of an 
industry which is by no means inarticulate, has aroused widespread comment. The 
position here is this. With the cutting off of.Scapdinavian. sources of supply we 
are now wholly dependent on imports from North America, from which area. ~ 
also draw the bulk of our requirenftmts of certain commodities of essential war 
impOrtance. The, resulting competition for space, apart altogether' from actual 
roduction in the. total tonnage available, has had the effect of restricting severely 
the shipping opportUnitms for commercial imports. New~rint, like other goods. 
has IIUtIered from the" common misfortune. But arrangements have recently been 
made for a very high priority to be given to neWsprint, a.nd every endeavour.m being 
made to maintain imports at as high a level as pessible. Even so, we should be 
un~uly, perhaps foolishly, optimistic if we relied on obWning more than 25'per 
cent. of our normal' intake before the war. This '11&8 ~ted in a very difficult 
position, rendered more acute by tha {act that actual imparts are not evenly distri~ 
buted among importers, some getting a substantial portion of their quotas and others 
~tting little or nothing against theirs. .. . ' 

The problem presented by the situation is two-fold, first, that of enforcing , 
meaSures of economy in ~he consumption 0' newsprint, and second, that gf making a 
fair and equitable distributi~ of actual imports among consumers. It is possible to 
deal with the firat problem by the simple expEtdient of fixing a maximum consumpticm 
quota for each newspaper and forbidding it to exceed that quota. That is simple 
but it would be arbitrary, and for the present at any rate Government have preferred 
to seek to r.chieve the desired..result by the method of raising the price of newspapers. 
Under the pllnproposed by Government and accepted by newspaper' interests 
~ have h«len: scaled up. • A four-page newspaper of nonnal 'size will henceforth 
cost two a.nna8, and it is to be expected that m08' dailies will nowmuce the number 
of pages from six to four thus automatically securing an economy of 331 per cent. 
With the rise in prices, circulation will also be effected, but the eltent of such reduc-
tion will in each case be determined by the popular view of the worth' of the neW8-
paper and not by an arbitrary-I had almost said bureaucra.tio--a.ssessment of 
the value of the newspaper to the commuriity at large. At the same time i~ is pr,o-
'posed .. 'to prescribe that adv~rtisement space shall not exceed 50 per cent. of the total 
space available, and as a further deterrent to needlE!8s and indiscriminate advertise-
ment it is also proposed that all advertisement charges should be raisea by 50 per 
cent. In the Honourable Mr. ,Hossain Imam's judgment,50 per cent. is too high 
but I may be permitt~ to point out that this pereentage is in cl~e acco~ wit the 
United Kingdom practlce. Apart from that, as the H6nourable Pandlt Kunzru 
has observed, the main income of a number of newspapers is derived from advertise-
ments and I submit,Sir, that even a newspaper bas a right to live. , 

In regard to t4e scheVle for the equitable distribution of newsprint, I regr~t I aIlI 
not in & position to 118>Y more than that the whole question has recently beendiscU8!ed , 
with representatives of newspapers and is shortly to. be diseuesed' with newsptint 
dealers. Here again the,formulatiqn of a suitable scheme is not ea.sy. The pr?bleJr;'~ 
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bristletl with pl·a.ctical diffi~ulties, and tho fact. tbat. tht'l'C are very nearly 1,250 
new8papers, each with its own indcJK'ndcnt newsprint quota, alollc give8~n idea of 
the magnitude and complexity of the problem, Nevert.heless, wo hope that, very 
800n we shall be ready with a practio[\ble 8{,heme. and while at this 8M,gt.~ I am not in 
a position to give 8:uy detailed description of t,he proposals under considerlit,ion; T 
~n say this, that Govpxument. have decided that spcdal 1!onsideration sholllcl be 
given t.o the requirement-s of the sm&1ler newspapers. The- Honourable J;»a.ndit 
~unzru asked whether it would be possible to allow newspapers supplies of Indi~
made paper in the absence o£ an adequate quota of newsprint. My answe,r to t·bis is 
that the poesibilitl' of placing at the disposal of these papers a reasonable qUlWltity 
of Buch paper wilfbe considered." But 1 can give no undertaking that this quantity 

'.-ill oome out of the,.Government. quota, which as I have indicated will be reduced 
from 90 to 70 per cent. from 1st April. _ 
:. Sir, the account that I h~e given of wliat the Governmt'nt have done ",1ft makt' 
,.it evident that very aubatantja,l progre&l! hu ~n made towards attaining the object 
underlying this Resolution ,and that the execution of plaus formulated by Government 
bU 80 far. advanced all to render the establishment of a committee· of the natU1'6' ProPoeecl in the ResoJuti6J) wholly supererogatory. Indeed 1 venture to doubt 
whether the' Honou~ble Movf!r can have madt~ this proposal in aW&reneM of what 
Government h,.,ve been doing in the past, of what they &1'(' now doing and of what 
they plan to do in the immediate future; and otlOW that a full statement haK OOeD 
Jpade as to the action being taken. ht' may, perhaps, himlleJfnot wish to presll this 
proposal. HO'wever that may be, all t.he purpose of thifl Resolution hu. J believe, 
~n amply served by the debate that has taken place ftnd in view- of tho mtplana-
tions and 8.88urances given by my Honourable friend the Labour 8ecreta.r,Y a.nd 
myself. I venture to appeal to the Honourable Mover of the Resolution. with your 
leave, Sir, and with t.he leave of the House; to \'cithdraw the Reiwlution. -

~THE HONOURABLE MR. HOS~AIN IMAM: Mr. Chairman, I. have ol1ly t.0 May 
~ few words about the few. ('onQoversial thing" whi(!h a,t0ll". in connl'r.tionwit h the' 
discu88ion. The Honourable Pandit Kunzru referred to thl' fact-and the Honour-
able the Colt1mer('.e R.ecretary also referred to ii-that newspapers have a right. I 
do Dot question that light., but: I do suggest. to both tile 'Government ~ well B8 the 
Oppoiiitioll that the common maw has al80 a right, The newspaper price has been 
c!oubled a.nd the volume haa been halved, so that in realit,y you are char:gingfour 
times what you were charging before the wa.r &lld yet..:a proposal that ne~spa.pers 
JIlay not enrich themselves &8 much B8 they are doing .DOW is not only Wlwelcome 
but is actually opposed. } might mention, for my Honourable friend Mr. M~htha'8 
information that the Finance M.ember is very keen that consumption goods should 
not be utilised by ordinarY perBOns and therefore to restrict advertisement if! r~lly 

. to help .the Government, 80 that the money which may remain in the flockets of the 
general public may ~ of u.vail to the Finance Departmuut in the sha.pe of war loUJls, 
.If you Mtrict advertisements, you ,upport the war loans. Sir, the statement of the 
Honourable the Labour Secretary that Gavernment h&8 effected considerable eco-
nomy in ,the use of paper is very welcome to me and I hope that in the next' year's 
budget .this wiJ] be ..eflectcd in the'itemlol t.o whidl I have referred R,R having risen 
from Rs. 1 ~ 'to R8. 6 crates. ' 

, Sir, 'i~ is a fact that when I gave notice of t.his :RaIIolution I was not ILwareof 
all that Govenunent has done, that the Government is doing and that the Govert. 
mentpropose to do. 1n vicw of the statements on behalf of Government and, the 
good picture given by Ilhe Honourable t.he C'()mmerce Secretary I beg It>,&ve of you a.nd 
of the Houl!Ie to withdraw the Resolution. , " 

The Resolution was, by 'leave 'of the Council, wit.hdrawn.. , 
"1'heCouncil then adjourned till Eleven of the,Clock on Thursday, the 11th March, 

1946. . " 

• Not correoted by the Honourable Member. 




